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Stevenson

you are in love and want to goto housekeeping, but

haven’t the money to do so, call on us and see how easy
is to furnish a

The Guthman, Carpenter& Telling
The 00 y case of small pox at presShoe company are turning out over
ent In town Is that of a young lady
700 pairs of shoes per day, and will
who Is here 00 a visit with Mr. Mol
soon be running the factory at its full
of Sixteenth street. She is still quarcapacity, 1,000 pairs per day.
antined but Is convalescing.
The supervisorsof Ionia county
Tbe manager of the Holland Bate
have declared war on tbe Bell Telephone Co., and have ordered all Its In- Ball association Is corresponding with
strumentsout of the courthouse aud some of last season’sstar players. It
county jail. Tbe Citizens' (Independ- Is very probable that Andrews and
Tlbald will again be conspicuous in
ent) phones will be used.
tbe Holland
•
The ChristianReformed church at
Central avenue and Ninth street will
Tbe Ottawa county board of super J
hold alternate Sunday evening ser- visors has re-elected Obarjea Christvices. Tbe series of meetings was be- mas Janitor of the couuty building, a
gun last Sunday in the Ninth street position he has held for 15 years. The
church, the Rev. Keizer officiating.
board claims that bQ keeps tbe courthouse in neater shape than any other
The highway commissionerof Lake- county building in Michigan.
town and the people of his to wp ship
are in a controversyabout repairing
At last week’s meeting of the Grand
the floating bridge across Goshorn Haven board of education James Curlake, and It Is probable the courts will tis & Co., contractors of Grand Hav«
fiave to settle tbe matter. The citi- on, formally turned over the new cenzens claim the estimated cost of the tral school building to that body. Tbe
repairs is too high. The bridge was building is considered one of the bei^
,

ient. Worn over the underclothing. An effectual
chest, lung and kidney
protector. Made for both
ladies and gentlemen.

scribe the lenses that will cor-

PublUhed everyFriday. Terme $1.60 V«ar,
with a (Mjcountof 60 eente to (Aon
paying in advance.
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Scientific Optician.

it
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Pub*. and

home on our plan.
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of

is

floating lojs

many

years ago,

still in popular use.

)lantat Ferrysburga steel tug

being
built for the Graham & Morton
Trausportatloncompany, to be used
VICINITY. as a harbor tug for that company at
Chicago. This tug will be 68 feet long
Circuit court will convene at Grand and 17 feet beam, with a depth of
Haven next Moeday, Jan. 19.
nine feet. Completed it will cost
Is

Hol&uvd Citt N*ws Printing Bouio.Boot
* Kramer Bldg., Eighth St., Holland, Mloh,
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Why

shouldn’t some one move

John W.

to make it unanimous? The
Milling Co. would not object.
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NEW POWERS

WARM MATCH,”

Sunday Evening and
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m

The first day of January is
the time to open a new set of
books, also sort up on office
supplies, stationery, etc.

, ‘MACBETH.”
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[ Wednesday Evening, Jan.
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for

leave
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Interurban 5:40
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Cars leave Grand Rapids
after all

It’s

the quality

our

work that we

brag on. H
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H
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H

the theaters are

and Saturday
and

ie

Evenings,
Matinees.

out.

Best and Freshest

Oysters
>

Fruits, Nuts, Candies and full

lineof

Baked Goods

St

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
Eighth

You may be able to get
your work done cheaper but
it won’t be as good, and it
can’t be better even if you
pay more. Every watch,
clock or piece of jewelry repaired by. us is guaranteed to
suit in every respect, and if it
don’t you can have your
money back. We always tell
you what it will cost before
you leave your work.

at

lOTSFOED & PINO’S,
.E.

1

HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician.

k
.Holland.

Central Ave.

many

Bravo, Pullman and Grand

Junction. This

being extended as rapidly as possible to Mouth Haven and Benton Harbor. Tbe company la also rebuilding their line between Holland and Grand Rapids and
when completedwill have three copper circuitsbetween these points and
will be able to furnish the best of ser-

friends in tbe bereavement

the

Naomi of

tbe Crosby Transporta-

HavMilwaukee. Barney

tion line which connecte Grand
en, Muslegon A

was a favorite with the travellingpeople and will no doubt make many
friends while ocoupyinghis new po-

line is

_

been unable to demail. Business men ex-

mall carriershave
liver their

perience a dullness in trade. It would
surely be a good thing for all

method was found

If

some

keep the country roads passable. In Hayes townto

mother, who passed awa? this
week. Mrs. Bradfordwas a resident of
ship, Otsego, Co., instead of trying to
Baldwin, Mich., where she resided
clear roads by means of snow plows,
with htr Boo, Andrew Bradford. She
they have a big roller, six feet in diwas 88 years of age and had lived for
ameter, which is run over the road afmany year* in Ravenna. Two chilTbe Republican State Central com ter a storm, packing tbe snow down
dren, C. L. of this city and Andrew of
Baldwin, are the only two left to mlttee of which Hon. G. J. Dlekema hard and making a tine road. Another
is chairman,has issued a call for the advantage of this system Is that the
mourn the loss.
Republican State Convention to be road is elevated and thus kept free of
Jas. C. Avery, Grand Haven's veter- held March 6. The purpose of tbe drifts. It also lasts longer in the
an watchmaker, who had been In tbe meeting is to nominate candidates for spring, the packed snow taking much
Jewelry business for years, died Iasi Justiceof tbe Supreme Court, and re longer to melt.
Monday at the age of 60 years. He gents of the University, and transactThe will of Alida Van Schaiek, Who
was also a civil engineer and asslstec ing such other business as may properrecently
died in New York, has been
in superintendingthe building of the ly come before the convention.Every
filed
in
tbe
court of prob&te. The
Denver water works system. He was county will be entitled to one deletestatrix leaves to the hoard of fora promlneot Mason. A Widow and gate for each five hundred of the to
two children, Mrs. Eugene Scott anc tal vote cast therein for governor at eigu missionsof tbe Reformed church
Edward J. Avery of Grand Haven tbe last presidentialelection and one in America 630,000 In trust, the net
Income to be appled for maintenance
survive him.
additional delegate for every fraction
of mluionariesof the chnrch in forIn answer to tbe question of Secre- amounting to three hundred, each oreign countries. To tbe board of edutary of State, F. M. Warner, “Has ganized county being entitled to at
cation
of tbe Reformed chnrch she
wheat during December suffered in- least two delegates. Ottawa county
leaves 15,000 in trust, the Income to
bad
a
total
vote
of
8,556
and
Is thus enjury from any cause?" 39 correspondbe used to maintain in perpetuitya
titled to 17 delegates.
ents In the state answer “yes" and 474
scholarship or scholarships in tbe the“no," ane in answer to tbe question,
Late last Wednesdayevening Frank ological seminary of the church Id
“Has the ground been well covered
Hulzenga of Zeeland, a son of B. Hal New Brunswick, N. J. . A further
with snow during December,?" 276
zenga of this city, was found in an in- sum of $12,000 is left in trust to the
correspondents answer “yes" and 188
sane conditionin Van Drezer’s res- board of education of the Reformed
“no.” The number of bushels of wheat
taurant. Huizenga was without coat church to found and maintain in perreported marketed by farmers In Deor vest and with shirt sleeves rolled petuity a scholarship, or scholarships,
cember at the flouring mills is 241,948; np. His face wan pale and bis eyes
in tbe Western Theologicalseminary
and at the elevators, 101,714, or a total of 342,962bushels. Of this whole stared wildly. Upon being asked of the church at Holland,Mich. To
amount, 205,283 bushels were mar- what ailed him he said, “I can’t t^ll her grandniece, Alida Van Schaiok
keted In the southern four tiers of what Is the matter but I have been Banks, the testatrixleaves $15,000, to
counties,111,319 bushels in tbe cenwalked on for 15 yean and I swear by be deemed absolute, except that
tral counties,and 96,360 bushels in
the northern counties. The total all that la right and holy that I will should the legatee die without issue
number of bushels of wheat reported have it stopped.” With difficulty Of- snrvlng, it shall go to the theological
marketed in tbe five months, August- ficer Brown conducbed£himto tbe semlnuy of the Reformed church at
Dacember Is 2,166.798, which is 371,889 city Jail and confined him in a coll. In Hope college,Holland,Mich, other
more than reportedmarketed In the
same months last year. At 35 mills the morning Drs. Godfrey and Mer- sums are left to relativesand tbe resiand elevators from which reports sen examined him and pronounced due to tbe general synod of the Rehave been received, there was no hlmihaane. Judge Kirby was called formed church in America. The eswheat marketed In December. The who ordered the unfortunateman to tate Is a large one. Mies Van Schalck
total amoant of wheat shipped by
he tgken to the asylum at Kalamazoo. was a personal friend of Dr. Kollen
railroadsfrom tbe various stations,as
reported for November, is 75,164 Huizenga Is 98 yean of age and hast and always bad been a liberal supportbushels^
er of Hope College.
wife and child living at Zeeland.
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Pearl,

pre

of his

MARTIN,
and River

block. The vacant store is now
pared for new occupants.
bis

line.

Evening,

17 th.

“THE STROLLERS”

riday

fl.

Ba>ney Hopkins has decided to accept tbe position as chief engineer on

sition.
Rev. John M. Van der Meulen of
Oklahoma >has received a call of the
A corporation with a peculiar soundWhile Jas. Van der berg was hauling
English Reformed congregationat ing name filed artless of incorpora- milk on the premises of H. Sorabblng,
Englewood, 111.
tion with tbe secretary of state Sat- a falling tongue of a sleigh struck him
The Chicago Grand Jury began its urday. It is tbe Chicago House Hunt- on the bead and fractured his skull.
Investigationsof the coal business. ing and Fishing club of Harrington’s As Vanderberg turned around with tbe
Their first difficulty has been to find Landing, near Macatawa park. Tbe sleigh be came in contact with anthe coal merchants for a considerable incorporators are owners of the club other sleigh, the pole of which was
number suddenlybad pressing calls to house at the landing and the club Is raised and which fell Jnst as It was
simply a hunting and Ashing club, cot above bis head. Drs. Breuker of Graafother cities.
schap and Mabbs and Mersen of Holan organization of house hunters.
H. J. Fisher of West Thirteenth
land dressed tbe wound. The young
Holland is not the only town that
street sold bis 80-acre farm at Hamllman Is Id a critical condition.
ton to Geo. Boerlchter and J. Andy. s sufferingfrom fire. Battle Creek
The tract of land of which 45 acres has three ruins marking the former
Charles Button of Hopkins, who
are used as vlneyarrd, peach and sites of prominent buildings.First was recently made president of tbe
the sanitariumburned, creating a loss
Cherry orchards sold for 19,000.
Farmers Institute association of Alof $300,000;then tbe Adventist prlntlegan
county, Is making extensive arGraafschapbad its first case of small
ng house, the loss of which Is estirangements
to hold Institutes for a
)Oi in the person of John Piers, who
mated at $500,000. List Saturday the period of three weeks, beginning Feblately returned from a visit at Allenfactory of the Grape Sugar Cereal comruary 9, at Pullman, followed by one
dale and Lamont, where several cases
pany was left a total wreck by a fire day meetlogs at West Oarew, Gleen,
of the disease existed. Dr. Beuker
which raged so fiercely that it went Douglas, Gauges aud Fennvllle. W,
discovered the case and established a
beyond tbe control of the firemen. W. Fransworth of Ohio, will be the
quarantine before the victim had
The loss Is estimatedat $100,000 with state speaker and L. C. Root of Allecome in contact with many people.
only 18,000 insurance.
gan is secretaryfor the association.
The Harold & Bertsch company has
The principal meetings of the season
Tbe Michigan Telephone Company
ordered the removal of the shoe stock
will be held at Wayland on a date yet
formerly owned by J. Elferdink.Un- las completed their new line south of to be determined.
til legal settlementof the ownership this city and now have connections
of the property' is made the stock will with the following towns: Saugatuck,
Many of the farmers are complainbe stored in rooms of tbe Bosman Douglas,New Richmond, Fennvllle, ing of tbe blocked roads. The rural

L. C. Bradford has the sympathy of
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of year

cough. We have the remedies. Also “Frost Kjng,”
“Frost Queen” lung and
1 chest protectorswill keep
1 away that cold and cough.
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Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes

Almost everybody uses

the state of Michigan and

•10,000.

THE MOST DELICATE

MICH.

In

•50,000.

At the Johnson Bros, steel ship

Batoi ol adTartlilngmada known on appUea*
lion.

ST.

R. Weurding of 846 College Ave.
had bis house wired for electric light.

of cartridges was also Included.

Made of tough fiber paper. Light and conven-

Afford to come in and have us

m

Rev. John Vao der Meuleu, D. D.
The quartermastergeneral baa sent
conducted the religious serviqes of
new uniformsto Co. G. of Grand Ha*
the new English congregation at
van to replace tbe buraed ones. A box
Englewood, III.

You Can Defy

Fit your eyes comfortably and

Street.

W

r

NO. 1

Ed F. Barden, of Nuntcn, has been
granted a pension of $10 a month.

WE CAN

•<

M

yll

Wonders never cease. A machine
baa been invented that will cut, paste

W3U»m

J. Bailey was inaugurated
truer of Eaneaa at Topeka.

E1GHBORING TOWNS.

Hine persons died from the effects of
tte cold In Chicago on the 12th.

A

West

landslide occurred at Nankin,
Qdva, resulting in the drowning of

Si Chinamen.

Olive.

aud bang wall paper. The field
die
Inventions and discoveries
seems to be
unlimited. Notable among great discoveries Is Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. It has done a world
of good for weak lungs and savet
many a life. Thousands have used* It

We have given up all hope of an and conquered Grip, Bronchitis,
open winter except In keeping the Pneumonia and Consumption. Their

road open.
general verdict Is: "It's the best and
The republican legislative caucus at
Lewis sod Martiu Van Slooten and most reliable medicinefor throat and
Xadianapolis renominatedSenator Waller Estelle left Thursday for lung troubles Every 60c. and $1.00
fWrhanks by acclamation.
South Boardmau, Kalkaska Co., Is guaranteedby Heber Walsb, druggist. Trial bottles 10 cts.
Ambassador McCormick presented where they will engage In lumbering
Kb credentials to the czar of Russia, during the winter.
Dr. W. I. J. Brulnsma, of Olive
•ho received him cordially.
Centre who waa arrehteafur practicWonderful Serve.
John AlexanderDowle announced in
ing medicinewUhout state licenseis
Chicago that next October he is to
Is displayed by many a man endurmi trial In Grand Haven, ibis week.
open a mission in New York city.
We hope be will be found "nut guilty.' ing pains of accidental Cuis, Wounds,
Ikv. William F. Warren, president
Henry
Harrington of North Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or
f Boston university for 30 years, has Holland made us a call Saturday. He stiff Joints. But there’sno need for It.
pain and cure tbe trouble. It’s the
wngned, to take effect next June.
announces himself as a candidate for
best Salve on earth for Piles, too. 25
CoL Edwin F. Brown, inspector gen- supervisor, and Is at present serving
cents at Heber Walsb, druggist.
oral of the national military homes, out the uuexplred term of Ed. WatAd in New York city of heart trou- son.

Green
Sale-

W.

hie.

With a productionof

16,329,805 bar-

One reason for divorces may be tbe
Qxlug up like angels aud tuen breaking down like old maids.

It’s pretty .bard to define real
beauty. Rare and beautifulwomen

rels of flour in the year just closed,
everywhere owe their loveliness to
Mr. Paul of Grand Rapids called on Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Haan
Minneapolis passed every previous recfriends
here
Wednesday.
Bis
wife
Bios.
ord.
who was formerly Miss Jozetta Gokey
Rear Admiral George W. Melville, has been very sick but we are pleased
Aief of the bureau of steam engineer- to bear that she Is improving.
Don't let the little ones suffer from
ing, has been placed on the retired
Henry Boyer passed^ Sunday In eczema, or other torturing skin
fiat.
diseases. No need for it. Doan’s OintGrand Haven with H. Ver Hoeks.
Two unknown negroes, one of whom
This township Is now after a new ment cures. Can’t barm tbe most delicate skin. At any drug store, 50 cents
shot and killed Sheriff Reese near

by

Brierfleld,Ala., were lynched

Will commence Saturday, January 10,
and continue for three weeks only.

Point?

______

Ws

Board of trade corners establishing George Barry left Thursday for
Betitousprices for grain were de- Cedar Lake, Moutcalm Co., where he STATE OF MICHIGAN.
OOO NT I or OTTAWA.
clared illegal by the appellate court will take n Bible course at tbe Seventh
Day Adventistschool.
At a MMlon of tbe Probate Court for tbe $
ia Chicago.
Timothy McCarty who died Satur- County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate office
Five thousandsheep and 300 head of
day Jao. 3 was burled last week Tues- In tbe City of Grand Haven in aald county on
cattle ^belonging to ranchers were day, tbe funeral being held from tbe Friday tbe 2nd day ef January In the
hwrneo to death in a prairiefire near Catholic church at Grand Haven. year one tbonaand nine hundred and three.
Mandan. N. D.
Tbe deceased was tbe oldest resident Preeent. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of
Probate.
North German Lloyd steamera soon lo this part of the county.
will land passengeraat Plymouth inJacob Hop waa at J. R. Ptxley’s store In the matter of tbe eatate of Adrian Da
Frel, deceased.
stead of Southampton,shortening Thursday receiving taxes.
tune to London five hours.
Gua'Schreiberreturned Saturday On readingand filing the petition, duly verified ef Tennis De Frel, aon of said deceased,
The appointmentof William H. Lewis, from an extended visit to Chicago.
praying that tbe administration of said estate
to Gerrlt

W. Kooyera

or

1

5.

$7.50

Coats One-half Price

7.50

•

it
*

3.75

S

With Stiff Front

Now

.50

Some

light

colored shirts

• •

5.50

it

11

Sacrifil

FANCY

Overcoats

Just bought a Sample Line

16.50

‘

10,00

“

5.00

11

8.25

" .

5.00

% 2.50

it.

Tberenpenit Is Ordered, that Monday the

Secretaryof the Navy Moody was
We are having an old fashion winStoond day of FsbruorylnaefJ
thrown from a carriage drawn by ter, if we should judge by the amount
at IS o’clockin tbe forenoon,be aaslgned for tbe
mmaway horses at Annapolisand re- of nuow that fell.
bearing et said peUUon, and that tbe heirs at
ceived a slight cut upon his nose.
Mrs. Arle Pries Is visiting relatives law of said deceased and all other persons InJudge Hazen, at Topeka, Kan., de- in Grand Rapids this week.
terestedin said estateare requiredto appear at
cided that the Bible mdy be read in
Miss Susan Van den Berg has made a session of saidCourt,then to be hylden at tbe off.
the public schools and that theater* a prolonged visit with the family of Probate Office In tbe city of Grand Haven, In
Mr. and
rs. Geo. ~
DeWitt. She was said county, snd show cause, If any there be,
rax give performanceson Sunday.
a willing prisoner to tbe inclemencyof why the prayer of tha petitioner ho Id not be
^ Pfamdsco Mattillera, the most fathe weather.
granted: And It la farther ordered. That said
mous bull fighter of Spain, was fatally
Messrs. Gerrit Conk aud Gerrlt H. petitionergive noticeto the persons Interested
fund, in the Juarez (Mexico) arena
Boeve attended the funeral of the In- in said estate,of the pendency of said petition,
before an audience of 5,000 persons.
fant child of Mr. and Mrs. L. Tanls and the hearing thereofby causinga copy o
this older to be published in tbe Holland City
PresidentSpringer in the national at Overlsel last Monday.
Ike stock conventionat Kansas City
Our mall carrier, A. P. Klelsdld News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
deffed the proposed packers’ combine oot make bis full trip last Monday on said county ef Ottawa for three snooesstve
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
and' urged cattlemento united opposi- account of tbe high snow drifts In tbe
road. If every farmer should see to It (A true oopy, Attest.)
tion.
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
t Mrs. Mary Forba Cobb, of Russia- that tbe road waa open for tbe carrier
62-3
J ndge ef Probate
and the drifts taken away by the mall
xiire, lndn celebrated her one hunFANNy
DicxiHBon. Probate Clerk.
boxes they could help the boys along
dred and first birthday. Her father wonderfullyin
In tbe
tne winter time,
time. The
rne
was a captain in Gen. Washington's carrier would also be much obliged to
Probate Order.
any.
*oa If you should leave your lock at
home
Instead
of
on
tbe
mall
box,
not
flen. Chaffee, in an address at a
STATE OP MICHIGAN. )
iaaquet, said an order from Presi- a living soul will steal your papers. comrry o» Ottawa.
dot McKinley had prevented his Tbe locks on the boxes are a great At a stsaleo of the Probate O mrt for tbe
nuisance to tbe carrier in these cold Gouty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office
arising treasureworth $80,000,000in

DUCK COA
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u

all kinds

and all

eell

Up-to-date Regular Stock
Overcoats, 15 and 20 per cent

p

>

some

ether soluble person.

Filmore.

Remnants at Great

$1.00

11.00

may be granted

lot of

Job Lots at One-half Price

Probate Order.

•olored, as assistant United State* attonnej at Boston, raised a storm of
protests among officeholders.

a

are going to clcss out

Some

town ball. Would it not be a good
a idea to have it located at Frldricb

mob.

__

sale is to close out all odds am
goods in our store, and get our stock in shape for inveu

The object of this

sizes,

which

during this sale at

£5 per cent

im

m

GOOD VALUE.
Children’s Overcoats

in

Green Ticket Sale from $1 up.

w

Men’s Underwej
Broken

Men’s Odd Suits
$1.25
1.00

40 per

to

tbe Oity of Grand Haven. In raid county, en
Friday tbe 2nd day of January In the year
one thousandnine handled and three.
In

off.

.35

Lot of Children’s Underwear f<

Children’s

den. James F. Wade is to succeed
Chicago.
6cm. Davis in supreme command in the
Praeent EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of ProYour Laketown correspondeutleft
MUppines. Gen. Leonard Wood is to
bata.
be given charge of the province of for this city, via the P. M. R. R. on In the matter of the estate of RelnaVan
the 20th In time to participate in the
Mindanao.
der Zwaag, decease!.
holiday festivities and with tbe IntenJohn Hollis, a negro, was taken off tion of sojourning for tbe winter. Tbe On reading and filing tbe petitiondnly verim train near Drew, Miss., by a mob of weather has been clear and cold with fied of Derk Van der Zwaag, administrator of
amsked men and shot to death. He just enough soow aud Ice 19 make tbe s Id estate raying for tbe examinationand
waa charged with attemptingto as- season an Ideal one for tbe children allowance of bis final account as snob administhat hs may bt dischargedfrom bis
aaalt a white girl. \
and young people to enjoy their trator
trust, bsve his bond cancelled and said estate
Fifty-six banks were robbed in the sports. Chicago is always an Interestclosed and for the assignmentand distribuVnited States during the last four ing city and after an absence of a year tion of the residue of i&ld estate.
one notes many improvements on all
months. Cities are practically imThereupon it Is Ordered. That Monday tbe
aides.
mune, but nitro-glycerinand electric The Christmas trade has been ImSecond day of February next,
lanterns make safe-blowingeasy in mense. State street, noted for Its
at
ten
o’clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for
milages.
fine retail atores. looked like fairy
the hearing of said petition, and tbat tbe heirs
land,
especially
in
the
evening,
with
Bear Admiral Lord Charles Beresatlaw of said deceased, and all other persons
ford arrived at New York to study in- Its fine Illuminations. It Is estimated InterestedIn said fotsto are required to appear
that ten million of dollars was tbe
dustrialconditions. He styles the Venat a sessionof said Conrt, then to be bolden at
trade for Ohristmaa presentsIn this
cxselan affair as stupid and exprecsed
tbe Probate Office in tbe Olty of Grand Haven.
street alone. Amdng the mllllonare
the belief that hereafter England will department stores, may be mentioned In said county, and show cause, If any there be
empport the Monroe doctrine.
Marshal Field & Co., who have more wby the prayer of tbe petitionershould net be
dbkmial Secretary Chamberlain than double their capacity by tbe granted: And It is farther Ordered, That said
petitlosergivs notloeto tbe persons interested sold
mad the mining magnates in South erection of the new store opposite tbe
fn said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
Africa have agreed on the Transvaal great twenty story Masonic building
and apparently nearly aa high. Their and tbe bearing thereof by oaustng a eopy of y
war contribution.The miners will
recent opening waa magnificent and this order to be published in the Holland
pay $150,000,000direct and guarantee
was visitedby at least two million of Naws a newspaper tinted and circulated in
aather $150,000,000,which ia to be people daring the six days. Every- said Oonnty of Ottawa for three sncceeslve
derated to improvement of public thing was on an elaboratescale, the weeks previous to said day of hearing.
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* 76 ( 18*
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8 66 ^ l«7%
sion men and the retailer they are
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A true oopy, Atteet.

dollars and over twelve thousand dolPannt Dickinson.Probata Clerk.
lars worth of souvenirswere given
away. What la remarkable these colNew York, Jan. It
2JVE STOCK-Bteera ........ $4 26 0 K 71
lacal fortunes, moat of them, have
Order,
Hogs .............. .........as$ 7 00
been made right In tbli city, not in...................... 2
4 76
STATE
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MICHIGAN.
I ..
herlted wealth
but
accumulatedlo
utb ‘
iifiiiifiifiHH
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COUNTY or OTTAWA. 1
one generation.
$ ; St The great question of the hour la to At a sesaionof tbe Probate Gout for the Oonn*T»*Btate ....................**
§7
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probat* Oftoo, la
•ecure coal. There la without doubt
Olty of Grand Haven, la said oonnty,on
4rS 44* more or less sufferingamong those who tb*
Wedneeday, tb* 7th day of January tn tbe
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out” only la this case there'sno crime.
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bearing of said petition, tad tbat tbe heirs at
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nothing and tries to hide It until ahe
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Quantity of Overalls 50 cents, now 35c.
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will
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of said petition, and
finally breaks down. Don't deceive eel4 estate,of tttaptariency
This is
youreelf. Take Electric.Bitten at tbe hearing thereof by causing a oopy of this thing just as advertised.
pnoe. It hap a reputation for curing ertar to be publishedla Thi Holland
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles Nows,* nevspap* printed and circulatedin
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Commission Submit Testimony,
for Employers.
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Mr. Culver State* Some Intereatlng
f^aeta CoaceralBathe Prl«;e of
CoaU^Statemeat Submitted Showluff Number of Dayu Colllerlea

Were

Heart

\Z

the

SAYTHAT WAGE STATEMENTS

rl'

Pittsburg,Pa., Jau. 8.— As a result of Residents of Areola, Dl., Secure
a collision between a passenger train
Supply by Seizing a Train of
and the rear end of a freight train on

Idle la 1001.

Monongahela division

of the

Penn-

.

t

Sixteen Car Loads.

sylvania railroad to-nightat Cochrane
station,just above Duquesne, seven
men are dead, one is dying and five
FUEL FAMINE LEADS TO CONFISCATION.
others are injured.
Followingis a list of the dead: C.
E. Stroud, baggage master, Elizabeth
Situation In Many Localities la Moat
accommodation, Homewood; C. M.
Serlona— Great Snfferlna Is ReportBoehner, brakeman of accommodation,
ed-NationalConvention to Be
Pittsburg; John Stewart, passenger,
Held In Washington to Urge Need
residence unknown; two unknown forfor Immediate Relief.
eigners, killed outright; two unknown
foreigners,died on way to hospital.
Areola. 111., Jan. 12.— Areola, which
during the last two weeks has sufGOSSIPS TO BLAME.
fered a coal famine, now has coal to

Philadelphia,Jan. 12.— The nonunion men having closed their case,
the coal companies opened their side
of the controversySaturday before
the strike commission, representa- Woman Hang* Two Babes and Heraelf— Driven to Deed by People
tives of the Delaware & Hudsdn comwltb Unay Tonsnea.
pany being the first to present their
side of the controversy.Mr. Culver,
Palmyra, Wis., Jan. 12.— Mrs. Amelia
comptroller of the company, disputed
Poller, of this place, killed her two
the accuracy of Mr. Mitchell’sstatement that anthracite miners receive children, Arthur, aged three-years,and
Clarence, aged five years, by hanging
less than the same class of workmen
them, and then committed suicideby
in the soft coal Jlelds.
hanging herself.The two children
Wage Statement*.
Philadelphia, Jan. 13.— Brig. Gen. were found hanging side by side in a
Wilson again presided at Monday's doorway, ahd the woman’s body was
session of the anthracite coal strike found hanging in the woodshed. She

burn. Saturday morning an

the railway company were fruitless,
and the crowd, which had bjPthistime
increased to 500 or 600 people, set to
work to unload the coal. Many prominent citizensassistedin the raid.
Farmers bringing corn to town were
persuaded to turn their wagons into
drays and assist in hauling coal to
is
supposed
to
have
been
insane.
In
a
commission,Chairman Gray still benote to a friend before the tragedy, those most in need. Several hundred
ing confined to his home by illness.
wagons were backed around the train
in tte course of the day. The coal was
distributed in ton lots. A weigher
HE IS WITH US AGAIN j
was secured and a strict account kept
in hopes of making satisfactory settlement with the company which owns

Chicago, Jan. 12.-With the mercury
likely tr sink further
in ttye next day or two, the coal famine
is reported to b« growing worse, or at
least more keenly felt. The big office
buildings, the schools,the county institutionsand hundreds of residences
and tenement houses have almost no
fire and can get hprdly any coal.
PhiladelphiaShiver*.

. jf.

Philadelphia,Jan.

12.—

This

city,

the greatest coal center in the world,
is without coal. The sufferingamong
the poor is very great. People who
are able to burn gas are in that way

keeping from freezing.Those who
cannot afford gas are in a deplorable
state. The demand for oil heaters Is
immense. Absolutely nothing has
been done by the municipality to relieve the distress,and charitable organizations are able only to carry out
their usual programmes.
Mloerr at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Jan. 12.— Cold and hunger have found many poor, starving
mortals in Cincinnati daring the last
few days. Inaccessible prices for

^DONALD

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 12.— In half of

And Other Itaues Are in the Shade.

&

company,

HOLLAND
to

Jan. 30th,
CiT

I

A

EACH MONTH,
M. to 8:30 P.

M

Examination Era!!

gmUtl

Hvlof
itmratofall ohrocia tia-

[odonald

who was on the

witness

stand when the commissionadjourned
Saturday,was called upon to testify
Monday. Mr. Culver said that the
wage statementshanded in on Saturday are final and that the miners’
representatives have agreed that they
are a fair presentation of the case.
The statements show that six per
cent, of the company’s men receive
over $1,000 a year; three per cent.,
$900 to $1,000; six per cent., $800 to
$900; six per cent., $700 to $800; 13
per cent., $600 to $700; 12 per cent.,
$500 to $600; ten per cent., $400 to $500;
nine per cent., $300 to $400; nine per
cent., $200 to $300, and 26 per cent.,
received under $200.
Number of Hie Dayu.

ware A Hudson company, said he
had much trouble with men who refused to load more than a certain
number of mins cars. He read a res-

olution,alleged to have been adopted
by local union No. 1025, to the effect
country o'er hut that any man guilty of loading more
than his share of cars should be exptter
pelled from the union. The tool* of
two men who did not abide by this
resolution, he said, were destroyed
and the home of one of them was
dynamited. He said coptract miners
averaged about four hours a day. He
said that he had talked with men under him in the mine and that they
»t—
were opposed to the union, but they
told him they were compelledto be-

\BS

jamer,

long to

It.

fthe Erie

Goods.

his

per-

sonal supervision since its Infancy.
Allowno one to deceive yon in this.
All Oonnterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are boh
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health off
Inflmts and Children—Experience against Experimenfci

What

'

CASTORIA

is

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareDrops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and uatunil sleeps
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.
goric,

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

MVot Lift Blockade.'
Washington,Jan. 13.— Advices received here indicate that while Minister

Bowen comes as

H

s

Company.

Venezuela’s

-

Fair of Twlo Slater*.

Philadelphia,Jan.

14.—

The

ware & Hudson company

Delaclosed its

case before the coal strike commission yesterday afternoon and the

vw mvsoo oonwmv. tv
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DksKENNEDY&KERGAN
The Urilng IpseitlMtof Anurica. 25 Yurt in Detroit.Bank Rtfsrtnon.
STNo Nunes Use* Without Written Consent.
If yon have tr»n,gre«»cd againal the lava
natnre.yoa must Buffer. Self nbane, latar excou
and private diseases have wrecked thousands

^

promising lives. Treat with scientific physicians!
and bo cured. Avoid quacks. E. A. Sidney, of]
Toledo, aaya: “At the age of H, I learned * bad
habit and at 19 coatractada seriousdisease. I treatedwith a dotea doctors, who all

,

promUacUncnreme.
Thcvfotmy moaeyaad letlUhadtbedlseaae.Ihadoiveo
up hope when a friend advbed me to consult Drs. K. dt K., who had cured him.

Wlthontaav confidenceI called on them, and Dr. Kennedy nereedtoenrameow
no pay. After taking the Mew Method Treatmentfor ala weeks I felt llko a
maa. Tha drains ceased, wormy veins disappeared, nerves grew stronger,
stoppedfalling ont, nrtua became clear and my sexual organs vitalised.I
entlrelycured by Dr. Kennedy and recommend him from the bottom of my

“
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Blue and White Enameled

Ware
Garland Stoves
Universal Chopper
goods we like to
sell and a sale of either of
of them brings another customer.
Three

•

_

ed in many places, resulting in
suffering.

Boo Served Many Yearn

“Get Coal” convention at Washington, January 27. It saya: "The executive committee of the ‘Get Coal’

‘

Thirty Yean Without Pay.
Philadelphia, Jan. 13.— Bev. Dr.H. 8.
Hoffman, who for 30 years has not accepted a penny of salary in the various
churches where he has labored,has announced hia resignation as pastor of
the Beformed Episcopal church of Our

convention, held in Detroit last October, met pursuant to call in Chicago
on Saturday, January 10. It was the
unanimous opinion of the committee

_

commission’s attention was then
called to the conditions existing in
and about the collieries operated by
the Erie company. Testimony was
AU PnpLla Escaped.
given to show that the occupationof
a miner compared favorably with Sheldon, la., Jan. 13.— The high school
most other occupations so far as burned Monday morning. The lose is
healthfulnesa is concerned;that the $50,000;insurance, $25,000. Not a pupil
company is deriving no benefit from waa hurt.
the present abnormal price of coal,
A Valuable Dlaeovfry.
and that the company never restrict- C&rbondale, 111., Jan. 12;— A five-foot
ed the men in the number of cars vein of plumbago has been discovered
they should load.
in Saline county.

that the Detroit convention should
be reassembledand Its resolutions
still further urged upon congress

lines of

Kanters

much

Oil City, Pa., Jan. 10.-G. W. Put“GET COAL "fcoNVBBTlOlf.
nam, a^ed 84 years, probably the oldest postal clerk in the country, is Call IsonoA for Gathering at Washington on January ST.
dead at his home in Westfield, N. Y.
He waa appointedduring President Detroit, Mich., Jan. 14.— Mayor W.
Lincoln’sfirst administration,
and held C. Maybury Tuesday issued the call
that position continuously to hia for the reassemblingof the Detroit

Bedeemer.

30

In Use For Over

Snf erlng la Iowa.
In Memory of McKinley.
Des Moines, la., Jan. 13.— Extreme
Columbus, 0., Jan. 10.— Gov. Nash
has issued a' proclamation calling cold has prevailed throughout Iowa
upon the people of Ohio to observe for 30 hours, the temperature rangJanuary 29 with exercises in all ing from zero to six below, accomschools, colleges and universities panied by considerable wind. It was
commemorative of the sixtieth anni- three below zero here Monday morning. Hard coal cannot be obtained
versary of the late President McKinand the soft coal supply is exhaustley’s birth.
^

death.

Ton Hare Always Bought

A

commissionerin negotiations looking
to a settlement of the claims of the
allies, President Castro has made it a
condition that the blockade shall be
raised befdre Mr. Bowen proceed®
with the preparation of the protocol
for the peaceful adjustment of the

claims.

KM

He

the homes in St. Paul the members
of the household use the kitchen almost entirely. The Coal famine is responsiblefor this condition of affairs, and, according to the local
dealers, the residents of St. Paul are
new schedule has gone into effect as follower.
just beginning to feel the famine.
Coal dealers say: "We have no hard
coal, and it is a guess when we will For Grand Kapide— 5:20 a. m., 6:40
a. m., then hourly
have any.” As high as $20 per ton
service
until
10:40
p.
in.
was offered by those who needed coal.
CalA la Ohio.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 13.— The lowest F orj 8a ugatuck —6:15 a. m., 7:20 a. m„ then hourly uhti
temperature of the winter was re10:20 p. m.
corded here early Monday, when the
government thermometer indicated
Thirty Minute Service to Park.
four degrees below zero. At other
points in northern Ohio the temperature fell to eight below. During
the night the wind reached a velocity of 44 miles an hour from the
west, and combined with the extremely low temperature and scarcity of fuel in many quarters, caused

Sisseton,$. D., Jan. 12— Twin daughters of Ole Thorson, a farmer, 12 miles
west of hert, were frozen to depth in
ra praotica and auparloa
the recent blizzard. They setoutfrom
Lhlm to can arary ourabla
here for home with their father late
| dlaaaaaa of tba brain, apisa
A statement was also submitted in the evening. He was intoxicated.'
1 heari lunga, llvar,ataushowing the number of days of ten They lost thkir way among the coteaua much suffering.
i aeiaDtifloally and inoOnt of Fnel.
hours each the 28 collieries were idle and wandered all night, perishing beKansas City, Mo., Jan. 13.— Zero
aooaai in tba traatuont during the year 1901, for which the fore dawn. The father was not badly
almply manralona. Bla employers were responsible. It frozen. The girls were 14 years old. weather prevailed in Kansas City at
seven o’clock Monday morning, a fall
showed that 115 days were lost bely vomaa atrang,boaatl
Back from the Phlllppince.
of lift degrees in the past 12 hours.
l[eak man, old « yoong, cause of picnics and other holidays,
San Ffanckco, Jan. 14.— The trans- There is no prospectof moderation
tavad froB a Ufa of not including legal holidays; 59 days
i. and paaiy
were lost on account of “Mitchell day” port Logan arrivedhere Tuesday from and suffering because of lack of fuel
1 Blood and and other union days, and 194 days on the Philippines with 1,164 discharged will prove severe. The supply of
I•ll•cb•radw1tb
account of strikesand suspensions; a soldiers on hoard. One half of the coal in Kansas City, which was short
it MADB TO BBARI
soldiers on board were dishonorably on Saturday, had diminished greattotal
of 368 days.
[I Catarrh, Taroataad
discharged and the others, or most of ly over Sunday. Similar conditions
Compelled to Join Union.
I Dr. MeOtaaldcurea HU
Thomas B. Thomas, outside fore- them, were weeded out of the service exist it all points throughout this
Sosatna and aU Skin
part of the southwest.''
man of the Jeremyn mine of the Dela^ as undesirably
on* ot the

and has been mode under

G. R. H.

Abel I. Culver, of New York, comp- Mrs. Poller said: "I am driven to it
troller of the Delaware
Hudson by gossips of Palmyra.”

rARLORS AT

F,

coal are able allies of tba cruel wind.
The demand for aid from the local
charitable institutionahas increased
greatly.
St. Paal la Sora Flight.

Minneapolis Journal.

JPECIALIST.
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has beat
in use for over 30 yean, has borne the signature off

the coal.
Situation In Chicago Serious.

*.

— 11Y-

Mich

I

Illinois

Central train loaded with 16 big cars
of coal stopped here for a few minutes
to repair the engine. The coal was
immediatelyconfiscatedby a body of
citizens. Efforts to buy the coal from

below zero and

I,

CASTOR A

&

Standart

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

At Our
you will

find

Holland, Mick.

New Store

what you want for House Furnishing

Our Carpet Department cacnot be surpassed in Weston

and the attorney general of the Unit- Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to
ed States as the most effective and
only solution of the present coal evil. a large variety of patterns.
. Chinese Student* Admitted.
Washington,Jan. 13.— Kung Hsiang
Hsi and Fei Qbi Ho, the Chinese students whose exclusion by the treasury department has excited the inter-

FURNITURE
and look

est of the missionary world, have finally been admitted to the Country.

l

Carpets we have them in

Well

I

should say so.

Come

for yourselves.

C.

RINCK & CO.
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Private

Company.
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Tbe Major bcranton Circle of the4 Nicholas J. Whelan has been apG. A. B. will meet to plan another en pointed a member of the judiciary

Additional Local.

_

During
Several of tbe local grocers expect to
ttend the fifth annual banquet of tbe ban provld

Arthur Klmpton, who has been vis- tertainmentnext Friday January 16. committee. This is one of tbe most
rocers Associationat the Warwick modate about
prominentof the legislativecommitfew months
otel, Grand Rapids, Monday even- ed tbe lectures
Local shippers have arranged with
*
accepted a position as spindle cargan. Mostatle
ing January 26ib.
tbe Interurban to furnish a warm
jr In fork, Pa.
land and Zeeland,
Remember tbe lecture of Miss Olof
covered van to deliver coops at the
which were held In
company. Decisively was public [Henry Douma, formerly of the firm Grand Rapids poultry show rooms.
Krarer who will appear as a typical
Tbe Holland Old Settlers Associa- evening of each day
sentiment expressed when at this
Holkeboer and Douwma printers is
Esquimaux in the M. E. church next
Immense, and every
tion's arranging fora Winter CarniA gas franchise nas been drafted by
special election a total of 1109 )W soliciting job printing for Powers
ednesday evening. Admission, 25
by the magnetic s'
val which is to be held sometime in
the franchise committee of the com- ents for adults, ana 15 for cblldren.
votes were cast of which 771 were
id Tysen of Grand Rapids,
February. The local members of tbe
Monarch over pal
mon
council.
The
franchise
demands
in favor and ^8 against granting a
Hope church Is in a prosperousconThe trial of Dr. W. I. J. Brunsma, association are trying to secure tbe sprains, stings. In
tbe requirementswhich were printed
franchise. /TheTrrgP 'TTTirrrber“t)>
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
dition. In one year the indebtednesson the ballots used at tbe last elec of Olive Centre, who was arrested for carnival for Holland.
votes cast and the comparatively
store.
of 66,235.78,incurred by building its
tion.
practicing medicine without a state
overwhelmingmajority in favor of
new auditorium, has been reduced by
licensehas been postponed. Tbe peoa private company showed the inOttawa county presented its bill ple of West Olive, the vicinity where
payments and pledges to 62,266.56.
terest which the people take in the
to tbe board of supervisorsfor the
tbe doctor was located; hope he will
Bev. H. Beets of Grand Rapids, has
city’s welfare, and the information
trial of the Niohols case in Grand Habe found unot guilty."
they have received in a few weeks declined the call of the Graafschap
ven. It amounts to 68458.37. The actime on a rather difficultyquestion. Christian Reformed church. He is
count Includes barber bills, laundry H. W. Vender Lei is in receipt of a
At present the further proceed- still considering the call of the Dennis bills, postage, stationeryand charges 'etter from Messrs. L. H. SolosthsJ
ings rest entirely with our city au- street church at Grand Rapids.
for blankets, cots and a number of steel celling, statuary and stove boards
thorities. Acting like true city
James Dyer, while cutting logs on other frills that Kent county will re- manufacturors,which states that the
fathers cautious and premeditated
the Peck farm, two miles west of Al- fuse to pay.
company is desirous of coming in corsteps have already been taken, and
legan, dropped dead from heart disrespondencewith our Board of Trade.
next Tuesday evening the council ease. He was 34 years old, and leaves
Tbe Basket Ball club will bold their
There is a good chance that Holland
One hundred pairs of Extra Large 12-4 Blankets, some 0
committee on private gas fran- a widow to mourn his death.
first meeting tonight in the old K. of
will get this industry. Messrs. Soloschises will report on the franchise
P. hall1 The room has been wired for
have slight imperfectionsbut just as good for wear. B1
ths who at present are situated at
It Is expected that the combination
they have drawn up, and the offers
electric light and a stove has been set
worth $1.50 up to $1.75 a pair, some you cannot fi
Gran d Rapids, arej^eklnga new lo>
they have received of different gas of all the steamboat lines operating on up. The club expects to have 15 memcatlonrand as nearly all of their stove
imperfections in at all. On next Monday these
companies. If we can judge from Lake Michigan will be effectedby the bers. Those that have already joined
boards can easily be shipped from here
Blankets ge on sale at
time
navigation
opens
In
the
spring.
past experience and if we appreare tne following: D. Stuart. E.- Westacross the lake, Holland has a good
J.
H.
Graham
of
the
old
Graham
ciate our authoritiesearnest efveer, B. Van Raalte, W. Damson, J.
chance of getting the factory. It is
forts and success in landing paying Morton llnet will be the bead of the Schouten,P. Notler, Java VerScbure,
an industry which employs from 25 to
industriesin this town then we trust, it is said.—DetroltJournal.
R. DePree, J. DePree, Chas. Floyd
50 men. All skilledlabor is required
can safely trust them in approving There is a movement on foot to re- and R. Cooper. Dan Stuart will be
which naturally demands high wages.
of a franchiseand in selecting the lease Chas. Dowd, who during the made captain. A manager, secretary
right private gas company to fur- past year was convictedof fratricide. and treasurer will be chosen tonight.
Con DePree spent the early part of
nish to every desirous citizen any A petition has been formed contain- Judging from tbe men already signed the week In Chicago, making a thoramount of the best coal gas at a ing nearly a thousand names, among Holland will have a strong team.
ough examination of soda fountains
If you need a pair of Blankets for immediate or future use,
moderate price.
and equipments.As a result be closed
which were those of the jurors who
sure and attend this sale, as you will never get a pair of Blan
Holland lostanotberofits early set\ a contract for a large and handsome
Developments will prove whether convicted Dowd. J. W. Cbaddock of
for such money again. Remember they are the Largest Blan
a private gas company really is the Allegan went to Lansing to present tiers in the death of Mrs. J. O. Does- fountain of modern design with all
made.
burg.
During
the
last
week
her
conhideous monster as it has repeated- the petition to the board of pardons.
the latest sanitaryimprovements to
dition had been critical and tbe end be installed in his drug store the
ly been described to be, or whether
The Vrlesland, Hudson vllle, and was constantly expected. She was 58
Not a Pair Sold Before 9 O’clock.
it will prove a companion in carrycoming spring. Pure onyx and solid
Zeeland
Celery Growers’ association years of age, and bad resided In this
ing the city’s burdens, whether it
mahogany,with mahoganny fixtures
has been organized by growers near cityeversince her marriage with Mr.
will be ataxpayer like ourselves, and
throughout, will predominate in the
whether its best interestsshall be these villagesfor the purpose of pro- Doesburg In 1865. During her resi- instruction of the fountain,which
moting tbeir interests. The officers dence here Mrs. Doesburg proved herto make our city a beautiful and
will occupy half of the wall space on
commodious spot inviting all lovers are: President, M. Dalman, •Vrlesland; self an active church worker and a me side of the store. A soda founof modern conveniences to come vice president, L. M. Wolf, Hudson- prominent member of society. Tbe •aln expert will be placed In charge
vllle;secretary, J. Borst, Beaverdam; maiden name of the deceased was
and locate with us.
md the popular summer beverages
The prevailingsentiment of our treasurer,F. Jonker, Hudsonvllle. Mary Grace Pieronnet. She was a de- will be dispensed in a thoroughly upcity is American, standing for pro- The association will take up delays by scendent of the French Huguenots x>-dateand sanitary manner. When
gress and advancement, and by transportation . companies causing and resided previous to her marriage he American Express Co. vacates its
royally supportingour judicious- tbelr|product to spoil while in transit. in Frlendsvllle, Pa. A husband and present quarters.Mr. DePree will ocly advancing city fathers we will
Geo. Demmlng, who has been em- three sons, Harry R., Chas. A., $qd cupy the whole building with hiidrug
make our city prominent and pro- ployed at the Buss Machine Works Frank E. survive her. The funeral 1stock and will be able to enlarge bis
gressive.
since the original company was organ- services will be conducted by the Rev.i store and laboratoryto meet the deized and who bears numerous scars of Mr. J. T. Bergen on Saturday after/ mands of a rapidly growing business.
How Our Farmers Are
burns of more or less serious nature, noon at 1:30 from tbe home and 2 oj- The fountain is a beauty and will cost
Advancing.
7 in the neighborhoodof 62600.
experienced his worst accident this clock from Hope

Last Monday’s special election
settled the much debated question
whether or not our city should
grant a franchiseto a private gas

aing relativeshere for a

tees.

"

•

Blanket Sa

Greatest Sale

of

the

Ye

—

&

$1.00 a Pair

Church.

Despite the unfavorable season the
sugar beet industry is steadilyincreasiug.At ooe time it was thought
that a sugar factory was a sure failure; that sugar beet raising was an
Industry whose home was beyond the
sea. The1 present success has changed
that onbe prevailingidea. The past
year’s record shows how our farmers
are intereated In the sugar industry.
All availableacreage in this vicinity
waslnuse^ About twelve hundred
farmen/raiseid sugar beets, The factory received In round numbers about
16.000 loads of beets from which
6.250.000 pounds of sugar were made.
At present nearly every farmer who
has suitable land intends to raise

week when a portion of molten metal
was spilled into his shoe. The foot
was badly burned, the flesh being
burned in places clear to the bone.
At present the wound is healing nicely and Mr. Demmlng expects to walk
around soon

Grand Haven is putting forth efhave that city the objective

forts to

point of the cruising race of tbe Chicago Yacht clube. This event

is

Of

Chicago. Tbe

coming

On

event Is yearly be

more and more

condemned this new

for tlx©

par-

ticipated In by nearly every sail boat

Wide & Guaranteed to
B. Kuppcnhelmcr8t Co.'
'

important

America'*
Clothe*

and should Grand Haven be selected a
sporting crowd of about a thousand
yachtsmen would visit that city. Chas.
E. Soule, Jr., a well known former
beets because be knows that It is the Grand Havenite,who is now ooe of
most profitable crop that can be the recognizedauthorities in Chicagrown. The men who at one time op- go’s yachting, is working to get tbe
posed or

aChance

Here’s
/

Leading

Maker*

r

Man.

Overcoat less
*

1

No excuse

indus- finish of the great event pulled off at

most desirous of making con- Grand Haven.
tracts for the coming season.^
Cornelius Scbols displayedconsiderIn this way we are beginmhg to
see the profit of enterprise.Once an able nerve and skill in stopping a runelectric line was feared. All sorts of away horse this week. While ahorse
objectionswere offered. Hemember and cutter belonging to Zeeland parwhat difficult? the electric railway ties was standing in front of a local
company experienced to lay Its road; meat market a passing car frightened
how It was forced to leave a direct and the horse. A lady, who at tbe time
shortest route and build many an ex- was the only occupant of the sleigh,
tra mlfr of track to avoid a stubborn was unable to control tbe animal
land Owner. Now there is a general which dashed at a furious pace down
demand by all enterprising andji ener- College Ave. Mr. Scbols who hapgetic, farmers fora line which will pened to be near managed to jump inconnect them with the business world. to the cutter and grasped the lines.
Enlightenment on all modern enter- Having quieted tbe frightenedaniprises and improvements Is pushing mal he turned tbe horse over to tbe
the energetic farmer ahead. It is not lady. No damages was done to tbe

for

being without a warm, elegant Overcoat of the

latest style

and this season’s cut and making. Every Overcoat in

the store

included in'our

try are

is

Jauam iwnton
If

you

you have your heart set on some particular sort of Overcoat

will probably find it here.

If

you have hesitated about buying on account of price you need

wait no

map who spurns the advancementhorse or cutter but Mr. Scbols slightly
thpdge that makes a success in any injured his knee. Had It not been for
profesilon of life, but it Is the mac bis timely aid the lady might have
the

Sale

longer. We have your

size

and your

fit

and the price will

be satisfactory.

of

It is

who, 'wltb a quick eye for possibilities, suffered severe injuries.

carefaUy selects and wisely makes
use of cjpportunltleswhich the science
of today offers.The successful operation of both an electric line and a
sugar beet factory has abolished the

men

ing

attempt to master soma

copyright,mo*, by

-

---

--

Kummamm

have
ft

a

chance

to

buy at better advantage.

Coil

views of

One=Quarter Off on

onetime

-

B.

nev

an unusual exciting scene. Stretching

almost a mile Into the lake is a vast
fostered mass of slushy ice. Imprisoned near
who were too conservative.
the outside border of this blockading

petty.prejudlces at
by

Off Grand Haven’s harbor was a
scene worthy of the kodak lover’s dar-

the last call of the season on Overcoats and you will

%

were the fishing tugs Cal lister,
Bosand and Dorn bos, whose fishermen
Court
were making desperate efforts to save
their nets which were spread in the
Tbp followingIs a list of jurors
lake before the ice was formed. Trydrawn to serve at the February term
ing to make her way out was the Crosof the circuit court for Allegan counbg steamer Naomi, but despite her
ty, who are summoned to attend Febfrantic struggles she remained firm
ruary 17 at ten o’clock In the forenoon:
and fast In her hardened native eleLewis Blalsdell, Allegan; Alfred
ment. About half a mile out appeared
Beaty, Casco; Guy E. Llndsley, Chehersister steamer, the Nyack, which
shire; Miles E. Trime, Clyde; Mathias
having a heavy load of freight on
Scbrlen, Dorr; Austin Fairbanks,
board, put forth strenuous efforts to
Fllmore; John McDonald, Ganges;
make port. Unable to make her way
Balph Bicbmond, Gunplaln; Burke G.
through some of the passengers beHills, Heath; Myron Finch, Hopkins;
eomtng impatientat the delay crossed
Henry Brinkman, Laketown; William
the slippery ice mass and came to
H. Evans, Lee; Fremont Hooker,
shore. The large tug Welcome of MilLeighton; Edward Lahman, Manlius;
waukee, was expected to release the
George Gordon, Martin; Fred Miller,
Ice bound steamers but no doubt havjr., Monterey; Christian C. Knocking difficulties of her own did not apblock, Otsego; Gerrit Irnmlnk, Over- pear. By laboring bard for nearly a
Isel; E. J. Opperman, Salem; Jas. A. whole night tbe Nyack managed to
Aliber, Saugatuck; James Wiley, near tbe Naomi within a distance of
Trowbridge; William Fraser, Valiev; a few hundred feet. Tbe two steamers
were then counected with a line and
James Anderson, Watson; John E. with much difficulty the Nyland
Jackson, Wayland.
will reach her wharf. || j
czzi
Jurors for February .Term of

force

_

Many of

the Suits are

Medium Weight, such

as

you can wear the year round.

BROKEN LOTS OF UNDERWEAR

AT COST-

SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON WINTER CAP...

sacrifice.

You know the kind
sold at a

of Clothing

Holier,
27 W. Eighth

Street,

and Furnishings we

sell.

Needless to say such goods

are rarel

-

Van Ark £ Winter
Holland,

14 pairs Radcliff Ladles’ Shoes, $2.50 for $2.
21 pairs American Girl Ladles’ Shoes, $2,25 for $1,85.

-

At the progressive III neb party held

evening under the auspices of the
of the Grace Episcopal
church about 40 persons were In attendance. The flinch game was very
exciting and enjoyed by the players.
Dane TenCate was awarded first prize,
freshmentswere served and an exlent time was enjoyed Dy ail.
last

At

Ladles’ Guild

txx

^dCLUlSlSNS

Personal.

MIssGenevieva BirKhoff, daughter of

the Hod. Geo. H.Blrkhol!of Chicago.
rA Pythian club has been organized
turned frpiu chased them out, but, picking 4 was married yesterday to Lawre
which will hold a numbef of social
id that the stone, threw it at the rooster. ^ It | Wetmore Smith, TO. Bftlll'Hg^acoentertainments In the K. of P. ball.
been sold, he wasn't a big stone, and John didn’t
pal church, Kenwdod. Dr. Frank B.
The events will occur every two week,
He had in- tyrow it very hard. But it struck the
— for himself,hig rooster on the leg. He fell over, Fleetwood of Sycamore performed the as arranged. R. Cooper, R. C. De
COPYRlCMT
yed too long, uttering loud clucks of mingled pain ceremony.Miss Blrkhofl Is the sister Vries, Percy Ray, F. M. GUlispleand
i’s way to take an<* anger. John had not meant to of Mrs. Prof. H. Boers and is
An Van Duren compose the arrangehe visited the hurt th® rooster, only to frighten it. well known as one of ; Macatawa’s ment committee. Preparationsare
to make certain hurried to. pick up the injured popular resorters. The following
being made for some enjoyable socia!
taken place, fowl. And just at that moment on Is an extract of the Sunday Chicago
time.
can’t be satisfactory,but we will make you a good set of teeth at a Res the deed duly the other side of the low fence apAmerican: “Miss Genevieve Blrkhoff,
An
unusuallypromlsiug entertain- markably low price.
“A. Wilkins”as peared A. Wilkins, the person to
ever since her debut several years ago>
purchaser of the whom John Ashe had promised the
ment is booked for Holland. The
has been considered one of the most
Plates. ...........................
.“worst thrashingman ever got."
best local and college singers selected
Silver and white fillings ......... "mj
striking, most Independentand origiowled the
John Ashe did not! make any
by Prof. J. B. Nykerk and directed
Gold fillings up from ................
ible John. "A. move
to attack A. Wilkins.In- nal as well as most beautiful of ChicaTeeth extracted without pain ......... 25o
under his efficient leadership wlllgive
_jr Alexander. One stead» he stood holding the injured go’s young women. Miss Blrkhofl and
their annual concert on Jan. 28. The
First- Class Work Guaranteed.
[that everyone calls rooster in his arms, feeling the most Lawrence Wetmore Smith are to be
’ he knows it all. IfuHty and miserablecriminal -in the married Thursday if they still exist cantata,“David, the Shepherd Boy”
man of that name, world, for A. Wilkins was dainty and after the entertaining they are recelv will be rendered. J. Dlnkeloo, formerWilkins don’t mind 8weet looking. A. Wilkins had log. It would be hard to! find a more ly of this city, will take the part of
;s, or if he lets his cheeks touched with pink, and wavy
David. Constant practice has put the
popular girl than the young woman in
!s run over my place, hrown hair, and eyes of the same
singers in excellentform and an enquestion. She has scores of friends
color. John recognizedher as the
trouble.”
on the South, North and; West Sides. tertainmentof a high order may be
a rather unjustifl- pretty girl he had sepn in the post
E.
looked for. Besides Mr. Dlnkeloo’s
Citizens Phone 13s
the part of John office the evening before. Too late Last Tuesday evening Miss Blanche solo other solos will be sung by memFowler
gave
a
card
party
In
her
at conclusions regard- he rememberedthat A. could stand
bers of^tbe union. Miss A. Dosker
With proper ceremonies the
lame and the personal for other names than Aloxandei^- h onor. Wednesday evening Miss Mae
Additional Local.
taking
the part of Abigail; Miss Van Woman's Relief corps Installed the
Countlss, whose list of bride friends
the new owner of the Alice, for instance.
"So, not content with threateningthis season has been enormous,gave a der Ploeg, the part of Michael; James following officers:
Inn.
The K. of P. and I. 0. 0. F. InPresident— Mrs Frances Anderson. stalled their new officers last evenlag
llkins apparently did not me, you had to stone my poor, help- dtnner.i.forvMlssBlrkhofl. Thursday De Free, the part of Saul; Prof. NySenior Vice President— Mrs. Viola
[fences in good order, less, innocent rooster!" said the own- evening the ushers gave a theater kerk, the part of Samuel and Mr.
Next week Wednesday theta pfll
he impressed on his er of the brown eyes, scornfully. party, >after which there was a supper Kolyn the part of Jesse. An admle. Metcalf.
be a meeting of the farmars in De
|e vast importance of not “Give him to me this instant. I will
slon
of 35 cents will be charged.
Junior
Vice
President—
Mrs.
Ella
at the | Wellington. Friday evening
Grondwet Hall.
lie vegetablesand peace take the poor thing home and care
The Woman’s Literary club Is in a Thompson.
Miss ElizabethRend, a popular defor
him.
I
don’t
dare
come
the
other
John Ashe. First, the
Treasurer-Mrs. Kate Van Raalte.
According to the latest taiobd
very prosperous condition. The total
crawled through a hole side of the fence to get him, for I bjtaute ofolast season, entertained
Chaplain— Mrs. Sarah Clark.
news Glen Andrews well known ic
membership
numbers
seventy-five ac
at
dinner
at
her
home,
153
Ashland
suppose
I
would
receive
‘the
worst
He looked around in
Guard— Mrs. Ethel De Fey ter.
thrashingman ever got.' M
“doggie” has signed with the HollaiiC
boulevard, in honor of Miss Blrkhoff tive and social members. At the reguaner. The ground seemed
Delegates to Convention— Mrs. team.
John passed the injured fowl over and Mr. Smith. Yesterdayafter- lar meetings, which are held at the
adapted as foraging ter[himself and his clucking the fence. A. Wilkins took it in her noon Mrs. Francis Walker gave a tea hospitable home of Mrs. M. E. King Saran Clark and Mn. Edna Bertsch.
.Next Sunday theological studoatc
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, who has been
ie hens. He called to arms and walked rapidly away with for MIssJBirkboff, and in the evening from thirty to forty are regular iu atwill preach at the following plaoec
imperative manner com >it. John stood in sorrowfulbut ad- Miss Helen Clark, who Is also a very tendance. Those that take part In the the Corps’ efficient president for six
W. Beckering, Portage; G. Douwitra,
self-respectingbig roost- “IrinS silence> watching her. Four
pretty and popular debutante of last program show remarkableliterary yean was presented with a beautiful North Blendon; H. Boot, Adi; K
.y one the hens hurried IJ!111*8,?, gnrden had beea raided by
year, gave a dinner, after which Mr. ability. Each week some of the rarest gold brooch set with rubles and pearls. Douwstra, Presbyterian Immanutl
i_—
broken fence. The big : the ‘helpless,innocent rooster."
Some persons would have said John Smith took the| entire party to the literary treats are In store for the The gift was a token of appreciation church of Muskegon; 8. Netting*,
ie haughtily toward the
of her faithful service. Mn. Van Centrevllle.
cnoicest vegvegjU8tifie(l ia throwing the stone. theatre. Tomorrow evening Aaron members. During the past week one
John Ashe's* choicest
Dureo also receiveda beautiful boquet
Dlkeman
of
the
Plaza
will
give
a
dinof
the
usual
interestiug
and
delightplanted. The hens bus- But John d,d not feel that way. ffl
The Herald Block, formeriy occuAll that day John Ashe wandered ner for thls|popular young couple. ful programs was rendered. Mrs. Wm. of flowers presented by D. B. K. Van
[after him.
pied
by J. Elferdlnk, will be occupied
Raalte,
who
happily
expressed
the
es:e aaw the rooster and
melancholyfashion, his Tuesday evening Mrs. Wm. D. Ker. Johnson delivereda comprehenslvo
•k pecking and scratching a«I»m"ir»henherememberedfoot of 127 Astor street will entertain sketch on the life of Benjamin Frank- teem of the G. A. R. In recognition by Sluyter& Cooper who will display
(d ftat had been so
br?Wn 'yM at dinner for them. Mrs. Kerfoot’s lin. The paper was wittingly com of her faithful and efficientleader- io the spacious building their laise
ship.
stock of men’s novelties. The firm exHe drove them out ! °' A> ™kl?s- ln the eTO>to?. h°w' own pretty daughters,
are posed and being read in an entertainpects to enter its new department by
ir words than he wa. in 1 'ter' ^ t00.k.h“r,tof Brace- 11 would
among MissBlrkoff’s warmest friends, ing manner greatly delighted her audiAt a meeting of the stockholdenof Feb. 1.
using. The hens fled as b“ °“'r, ”''8llb?r‘Jr
“'‘o'
are now In the South. Wednesday ence. Mrs. H. L. Imus sweetly renthe local banks new boards of direcevening Mr. and Mrs. Blrkhoffwill dered the hamorous selections, "BuyRepresentative Whelan gave nodet
tors were chosen. For the First State
;he took far more care of his attire entertain the entire bridal party at
ing Superfluities” and “Paying Too
bank the following were elected: J. io the legislature this week that he
ithan is usual with a person inquiring farewell dinner, after which there Dear for the Whistle.” A very pleas
fiosman, J. W. Beardslee,H. will Introducea bill to amend Ike
as to the condition of wounded will be | a wedding rehearsal.Miss ing solo was given by Mrs. Kamps in
Kremers,
G. J. Kollen, J. W. Garve- Holland city charter relative to asjroostefs. Just before starting for
Blrkhoff, it is quite needless to state, her own pleasing way. The paper by
llnk, G. W. Mokma, G. J. Dlekema, sessments for street improvemeofe
the house of A. Wilkins, John
will make by far one of the most Mrs. O. E. Yates on “Music and MusiI. Manllje and W. J. Garrod. The The bill has been approved by the city
' atopped and gathered a bouquet oi
his choicest flowers, for, of course, beautiful brides that Chicago has cal Icitrunoects” Included everything Holland City State bank chose the council.
if there is anything which a rooster ever seen. She is unusually tall with possible ibndef that subject. Mrs. followingdirectors: D. B. K. Van
If the city authorities follow tfca
very pretty Yates told about the grandest organ to Raalte, 0. VerScbure, G. Van PatI with a broken leg longs for it Is a splendid figure. Her
?
and regular features are framed In the smallest harmonica. Among ten, W. B. Griffin, W. H. Beach, P. recommendation of the state health
i After that John Ashe found it light golden brown hair. Her eyes others she mentioned the large organ H. McBride, J. C. Post and B. Vepe- board all dogs will soon be wearing »
i often necessary to visit the house
muzzle. At the last meeting of thw
are large and hazel colored and her at Haarlem, Netherlands,which plays klaasen.
j in which A. Wilkins resided. Even
board the following preamble aaA
complexion beautiful.The wedding only on Tuesdays and Thursdays and
after the rooster had regained his
The Unity Lodge, No. 191, F. A. M resoluutlons were adopted :“inumoA
will be celebrated at 8:80 p. m. at 8fc. then can not be played to 1U full causual health and again began to raid
Paul’s Episcopal Church, Kenwood. pacity for fear the immense vibration will give ite thirty-firstannual bal as hydrophobiais widely dlseemtoatci
John's garden— now unmolested— the
Dr.
Frank B. Fleetwood of Sycamore which it produces should burst the and banquet on Friday evening, Jan. throughoutthe state, and many penvisits did not cease. In fact, they
win come to Chicago to perform the church walls. Mrs. O. M. McLean in 23, at Vanderveen's Hall* The socie- pie are being bitten by rabid dogs, Un• were kept up until Alice decided that
A. was an excellent initial, not only ceremony, the bride having been a her delightfulway read an interesting ty Is In a prosperousconditionand solved: That the state board of health
for the first, but for a last name— pupil at his school, Waterman Hal). paper on Domestic Arts. The early counts many prominent men among recommends that municipal aoA
Ashe, for instance.— N. Y. Times.
The bride's sister, Miss Agatha Blrk- customs and industriesof New Eng- its members. A first-class entertain- township authorities order the monment can be expected. Breyman’s six zliog of all dogs at large, and make aai
boff, will be maid of honor and the land were entertainly told. The quo
CHILDREN PREVENT DIVORCES.
five brldem&lds will be the Misses tations from Poor Richard’salmanac piece orchestra will furnish the music. publish regulations to that effect. ^ .
MatlatlcwGathered from All Coaa- Marion Smith, the groom’s sister; produced much mirth and laughter. The following committees have been
Mrs. H. Tindall, for 15 years a reeL \
trlea by German Scientist Who
Helen Clark, Elizabeth Bend, Blanche Among the Interesting papers to be appointed: Arrangements— Will Brey- dent of this city, died last Sund^
Haa Made Grwut Research.
Fowler and Mae Countiss. A sweet read next week Is that of Mrs. H. D. mao,F. M. Gillespie,Percy Ray, Ross morning at the age of 62 yeara./’Or
DON’T BLAME THE HENS.”
little three-year-old maiden. Dorothy Post, who being well known for her Cooper, L. Y. DeVries. Reception—
cu with
vriwi uigiuvy,
out ne
reacnea Children are the best preventive oi Scully will be flower girl. The groom’s wonderful ability at relatingHolland’s Jas. L. Conkcy, Con De Free, L. E. bad been 111 with pneumonia for oatg
eed
dignity, but
he reached
a week, but weakened by old age tar
break in the' fence only;*
according to statisticsgath
brother Edward Page Smith will be historicalevents will tell about “The Van Drezer, Isaac Goldman. Floor— constitution was noable to beartte
^ance behind the
i ered
Frederick Fringing,
scientist,who
has uevoien
devoted best man while the ushers will be Van Raalte Colony and It’s Influence G. A. Kanters, U. F. De Vries, Wil strain. Mrs. Tindall was English hf
times that day the rooster German
—
,,11W ua»
on the Present Time.”
Botsford. David L. Boyd Honorary
family invaded the vegetable
b*e *° *be 8tudy of the conditions Messrs. Allen Dlkeman, James Pettit,
birth being born In London In I8SL
—Otto Brey man, John Hummel. W. She came to this country In 1868 boa
thrice John
John Ashe
Ashe drove
rfvnve leading to separations and who has George Ellis, Frank Wanning of Con. and thrice
out. He used hard words, but made a car®^l examination of the necticut and -George Smith of Detroit. Attorney Walter I. Lillie, of Grand H. Hopkins, Wm. J. Scott, Alfred did not locate In Holland until IS
|Violence,for, in spite of his ap- reP°r^8 from all countries.The fig- Dr. Ernest Gale will act as master of laven was in the city Tuesday on Huntley, Jas. H. Purdy, E. Herald,
years ago. During her stay io Hoilaat
it quick temper, John was soft- urea 8bow t’h6*’ in cases of voluntary ceremonies.
Geo. N. Williams, A. D. Goodrich,
business.
she waa often seen in the restaurant
bed and did not wish to hurt 8CParation 54 per cent, of the couples
Ohas. Brownell. Tickets including where she aided her husband who esThe
Sunday
school
-------j ----- class
w.-uu of A. Van\
» auu Mrs.
luio. Charles
vuoriea Lysaght,
uysagub, of
ui Montague,
oioniagl
Jhens. And hard words hurt no baJe no children, says the Chicago
the banquet are being sold at 12.00
Putten of the Central Avenue church Jis the guest of Mrs. Edward Powers,
tablished the business at 23 Wot
Is, whatever may be true of sticks T^,bune’
Eighth street. The funeral aervinen
The statisticsprove that a large apeot] »
enjoyib’etime at the Mre. c. Blom, Sr., l.the guest of
stones. Anyhow, John did not
were held Wednesday afternoon at X
ae the hens so much as he did proportion of divorces are of persons
board of Supervisors.
of Mill
owner, A. Wilkins, the recent who marry under 20 years of age,
o’clock
from the home and at
Bdwsrd
Bert,c11'
Creek.
John Kerkhof, member of the board
»ser of the adjoiningfarm. marriage has grown later, the ra- cislon the scholars
irs expressed theln/
o'clock from Grace Episcopal churchP. McCarthy, of Chicago, proprietor of supervisors, returned from Grand
il A. Wilkins his wrath burned tio of Uron* steadily decreases. Di- love and esteem by presenting Mil
of the Virginia Park hotel, was in the laven. The following are some of the
[and
| v°rce rules highest in the sixth or
Company G. board of control w«
Van
Putten with
»au iutucu
wmui a silver lOKSiapD
inkstagG
ret unmeotloned but interesting ac- lave a meeting Saturday night aai
John Ashe went for his mail 8e!!nth
marriage,
and a gold
penholder.
^tftre-Bvetffng
-— --- —
» WWMAMp CI17 weelf’
erening he detailed to the symnumber of divorces in different was pleasantly spent iirpla\fcg games Mn. Henry Cook, of Allegan, spent tions of the Board: The Board has re- be plans for building a new opera
io- Widow Brown, the village1C0UntrIf depends, of course, largely
and singing. Re fresh melts were a few days with her daughter, Mn. quested our representative In Lanstog house will be considered. Just wtat
the story of his °n crf edB and kw8> M well as on nato clearly define what is meant by con- style of a theatre will be built will
served
and a good time wad enjoyed W. Hardle.
As he neared the *nd of his tional temperament and morals; but,
tagious
diseases. The question was not be decided until plans can beraArt Vos, of Alpena Beach, is 00 the
°n tte "hole, the proportionof di- by
i>f woe, a young woman, whom
also brought up “What can the Board cored from architects. Now Is tie
glance showed to John Ashe1 T(?rC?"to
8Um total of married Mrs. W. Brouwer, the mother of sick list.
do about accounts that local boards time for citizens who have a little (a
• than usually attractive,en
18 remai*ably «mall among the Jas. A. Brouwer, recently celebrated
fre
of health have deemed correct?” Some Invest and who wish to see a creditaEuropean
nations,
ranging
from
0.48
Hie little post office. 8he was
Among the Lodges.
her eighty-sixth birthday. The oc
of the bills presented to. the Board ble theatre built to whisper quietly ta
, John thought she must and 0.11 per thousand married cou- caslon afforded an opportunity to
ples.
were endorsed by Health Offloers un- the ears of the hoard. Then perhaps*
some one in the village.
Erutba Lodge, Daughten of Bebek>
joyful family reunion. The aged lady,
In
Japan
divorce
is
much
more
der
the Impression that the Board of theatre of beauty and businesscapa1't blame the hens, for they
though having passed her four-score ah, will hold a special meeting on
Supervisors can only allow them. city will be constructed.The b^a
low any better," said John, common, and in the United States
the negroes largely swell the num- years, (is Id possession of remarkable Saturday evening when the following John Kerkhof asked that the Deputy ask nothing but if there ever was*
led the tale of his trouelecte#*ffioen will he installed:
good'health.
tmt if I catch that A. Wilkins ber. Everywhere it seems on the inCounty Clerk McEacbron read the chance to help Company G. and Graai
Nobfe Grand— Miss Sadie Clark.
crease.
A
significant
feature
in
GerIn
honor
of
the
birthday
ef
Mrs.
A.
him the worst thrashing man
Journal in the case of J. D. Wetmore, Haven, it is right now.— Grand Havmany is the growing number of di- 0. Block a happy company of friends Vice Grand— Mn. Ella Driokwater
it."
M. D., vs. Ottawa county which was en Tribune.
vorces granted on the ground of muSecretary— Mis. J. A. Higgins.
what there was in that speech
spent a pleasant time at her home on
decided in favor of the county. In
tual agreement. For the five years
se anybody was more than
Luat evening the restaurant of BoteWest Fourteenthstreet. Mn. Block Treasurer—Mn. Frances Anderson. which the judge ruled “that the Board
ending
1897
there
were
in
Berlin
•he could tell. But it certainOrganist—
Miss
Bessie
Barkbunt.
ford
& Pin ) was brightlyIlluminate!
is 47 years old and is enjoying good
alone 173, 302, 423, 416, 457.
has the right to examine and investiTKte postmistress opened her
Captain-of-the-Staff-Richard
Van
by f* private gas plant called the Psthealth.
In Berlin, in 1897-98, in 1,000 digate any bill approved by a local board
ie, gave a little gasp, started
Lente.
fetb'on Lighting System. The eravorces, the surviving children were as
of health and allow the same at what
Wednesday evening the children
ly something, glanced at the
tern, which Is invented by Mr. Butler
follows:
No
children, 54 per cent.; and grandchildren of Mr. and Mn. J.
they
find
Is
just
and
right.
The
rl who ha( just entered, and
A. C. Van Raalte Postf G. A. R.
ccWra/ Lt'btlng company, oonsMe
one
child, 21.3 per cent.; two chilinto a
Board also established the rule that
feet spasm of
Van der Hill gathered at their home installedthe following officers:
of a ge ’evat it in the rear part oi the
‘
ZiT'oT'- lhr'e ChUdren' on Tenth street to help the former Commander— D. B. K. Van Raalte. any officer doing police duty for a et jre which generatesgns for foor
little fflancs w *7* vcuv' lour children, 2.6 per
Fair associationshall not receive any
celebrate his 66bh birthday anniverSenior Vice commander—P. H. Mcflv® children’ 11 P«* cent; six
situation ex
compensation from the county. In ceo’.re !.gh s acd four smaller oks.
children, 1 per cent. — a strong argu* sary. A very pleasantevening was Bridetheir renort the Finance committee Thu esc nale cost to burn one of the
}eft the post
spent, music adding to the pleasure of
ment for large famiUes.
Junior Vice commander— John stated that they bad exam' md the large center lights is } of a cent pec
Ition. He
the evening. Dainty refeshmentswere Kramer.
books of county treasurer, Frank J.
ithy, not
Chronic Striker.
hour which h i as cheap as regular
Fox, and found the same correct. The
served. The guests departed at a late
Sorgeon— George Eckles.
le postSmith— Do you know Short?
gas and 1 as. cheap as electric Ifofct
bones
of
the
county
officers
were
aphour wishing Mr. Van der Hill many
ave felt
Jones— Yes.
Chaplain—P. H, Wilms.
SI * its
“ ir
' vent
- ------on ~
the company has
proved. The new county clerk was ..lnc<
But ho
“What sort of a fellow is he? How more happy birthdays.
Offlcer-of-the-day—Geo. W. Edgeler. heartily welcomed by the members of I lact : 2U) prlva 0 plan e in Chicago^
icly does he strike you?"
the Board who had served wish him rod 1 urlng the last few weeks three
Crescent Hlye, L. 0. T. M. cordially
Quartermaster—J. Van Aprooy.
during
the time that he reproaented j-.rgt stores of Grand Rapids have
“He strikes me for five dollars usu- invites the public to attend the inOffloer-of-tbe-guard—D. H. Clark.
the township of Crockery as supervis- wen .applied with light of the newly
ir.and ally.”— Chicago Daily News.
stallatlon of their officerson Tuesday Adjutant— J. C. Haddock.
or. ProsecutingAttorney P. H. Mc- invented system.
h the ««
--1 to re- Parig (prance) waiters have re- evening Jan. 27. Before the installa- After the installation Commander Bride was present to reuder any legal
John Tolted •aKaln8t the tip system an<| tion supper will be served from 5 D. B. K. Van Raalte received a beau- asslsstance that the Board wished. JOHN B. FIK. Licensed d
layer I urn prepared to de
nee had bare made B UDi°n demand for regu- o'clock till all are served, price 15 tiful boquet-which expressed the es- By a rising vote the Board thanked dratn.work
and sewer work.
their chairman for his courteous and
teem of the Woman’s Relief Corpse.
not
...... cents.
fair rulings.
57 W. I2th street.
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OFFERED TO JUDGE DAY.

Some People Can’t

Place on Supreme Bench Tendered to
McKinley'sFirst Secretary
of Mate.

Eat Bread.

Washington, Jan. 13.— William R. Gov. Taft Will Continue as GovernDay, of Ohio, who was secretary of
or of Islands from High
the Duty on Coal Causes a
state in PresidentMcKinley’sfirst
Sense of Duty.
Lively Debate.
cabinet, has been asked by President
Roosevelt to succeed Associate Justice George Shiras when he retires
OyNIBUS STATEHOOD BILL DISCOSSED. next month from the supreme court 6IVES UP HOPE OF SUPREME JUDGESHIP
No formal reply has yet been received
from Judge Day, but it is expected
Uoaae Adopt! • RmoIdUok <o U*vr that he will accept. Mr. Day is now Cable«r*m to Prcildcnt Rooaevelt
SnsKcntiThat It Would Be Beat for
• Committee Inveetlffatethe Coal a United States circuit judge of the
Him to Remain In Hla Preaent
Sltaatlon at Once and Report Their Sixth district.
Poaltlon-HIa Wlah Will Be GratWilliam R. Day was born in RavenConclnalom Thereon ai Soon an
na, O., April 17, 1849, being a son of
ified.
Foaatble.
Luther Day, chief justice •'of Ohio.
Washington,Jan. 14.— After mature
Washington, Jan. 8.— The senate
consideration,
it has been decided by
yesterday discussed the bill for the reJ the presidentthat Judge Taft shall
organizationof the militia and also
i remain in the Philippines as civil govthe statehoodbill. A resolution was
ernor. The decision was reached only
adopted for an immediate investigaafter the president had discussed the
tion into the entire question of coal
Philippine question thoroughly with
supply and the relation between

Resolutionin the Senate to

We

have a full line of fancy box
extensive variety of bulk
tide oranges and fruits.

Remove

bons. An

Hot Sodas!

DAMSON
Successors to

Bread

is

reputed

to

be

the

“staff of life.,, Yet there are

some people who never

M’s

We

ate yesterday, Senator Aldrich (K. 1.)
speaking against the resolution. Sen-

ator Nelson (Minn.) continued his
remarks against the omnibus statehood bill. A few minor bills were
passed, and the spnate adjournedun-

Monday.
Washington, Jan.

til

13.—

A

lively de-

bate occurred in the senate yesterday
over the Vest resolution requiring the
committee on finance to report a bill
removing the duty on coal, but no action was taken.
Washington, Jan. 14.— In the senate yesterday considerationof the
Vest resolution directing the finance
committee to prepare and report a
biir removing the duty on coal was

resumed and continued until two
o’clock, when the resolution went
over for the day. During the debate
Senator Dolliver (rep., la.) vigorously attacked those senatorsresponsible for the holding up of reciprocity
treaties in the senate, and said that
Mr. Dingley had put the tariff rates
high so that they could be reduced
by reciprocityagreements. This
statement called Senator Aldrich vehemently to denounce Senator Dolliter and others for making it.
Honae Proceeding!.
Washington, Jan. 8.— In the house
yesterday the senate bill for the redemption of the silver coinage of tht
Hawaiian islands and its recoinage
Into United States coin was passed and
A resolution was adopted to request
state authorities to cooperate with
the census office in securing a uniform system of death registration.
Washington, Jan. 9.— Two administration measures, drawn by Attorney
General Knox and aimed to control
trusts, were introduced in the house
yesterday.They provide for publicity
and a commissionwith ample power to
enforce its demands. Mr. Griffith

Secretary Root and the other members
of bis cabinet,and with Vice Governor
Luke E. Wright, who has been in this
: country for two months. For several
weeks it has been regardedas settled
that Gov. Taft would return to this
counjtry,perhaps in a few months, to
become a justiceof tbe United States
supreme court. President Roosevelt
indicated to Gov. Taft in a letter dispatched to the Philippines more than
a month ago that he could have the
appointment to the supreme bench if
he desired it. It was the president’s
purpose to name Gen. Wright as civil
governor of the Philippines.
,

Columbia.
Washington,Jan. 9. — Senator Vest’s
resolution to put anthracite coal on
the free list was debated in the sen-

WILLIAM

R. DAY.

He

is a graduate of the University
of Michigan law department and was
admitted to the bar at Canton. He
was judge of the court of common
pleas from 1886 to 1890 and was appointed United States district judge
in Ohio. Recause of failing health he

Filipino*Protect.
As soon as it was learned in the
Philippines that Gov. Taft was likely
to leave the islands cabled protests
began to pour in on the presidentfrom
prominent Filipinos Even Monday
the presidentwas in receipt of a
resigned before taking office. He was cabiegram from ROme of the most
appointed assistant secretary of Importantinterests in the Philippines
state in March, 1897, and succeeded urging the retention of Gov. Taft as
John Sherman as secretary in April, cjvjj governor. The protests received
1898. After the Spanish-American in no manner reflectson Vice Gov.
war he became chairman of the Uni- Wright, for whom the people of Mated States peace commission at Pa- nila, and of the islands generally,have
ris, serving with marked ability. Aft- the highest regard; but it was pointed
erward be was appointed to the fed- out to the president that Gov. Taft
,

eral circuit bench.
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mediForsaje by J. O. Doesburg. We have a completeline of
cine. We recommend Vinol Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines
paper
and sell it on a guarantee of
money back if it does not benea curious parallelfact in

fit

the user.

Vinol to help
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Now

strange to say, out of every one
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hundred bottles sold, less than
two per cent, proved unsatis-

Just Received

factory. In other words, ninety-

eight out of every hundred
found Vinol of value— many of
them great value. We want to say that if you
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appetite, cough, nervousness,
that we think Vinol will help
you.
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GON.DRUGGIST.
DE FREE

was ideally equippedfor the position
of governor and that any change, at
A MICHIGAN TRAGEDY.
this time, would be disastrous to the
ISotranaredCouple Me«-t la Adrian and best interests of the archipelago.It
was maintainedthat Gov. Taft’s relinHuaband Kill! Hla Wife
quishment of his post would retard the
and Illmaelf.
development of the islands fully five This signatare U on every box of the renatne
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
Adrian, Mich., Jan. 10.— William B. years.
the remedy that cues a eold tm mm dajr
An It! to Remain.
Chio, aged 45, of Toledo, on Friday
Gov. Taft’s ambition has been to
afternoon,shot and killed his wife
Elizabeth, aged 35, and then fired the round out his career as a justice of the
revolver at his own breast. Both United States supreme court, but he
victims were dead, the woman with a has become imbued so entirely with
bullet wound through her heart, the spirit of the great work to be acwhen a crowd of people, who heard complished in the Philippines and so
the shots, broke into the parlor of perfectly in sympathy with the ideals
Platt’s hotel, where the tragedy oc- of the best classes of the inhabitants
curred. The couple had been living that he hesitated to relinquishMs
apart and the woman was an employe post at this time, even to accept the
of the hotel. She had charged that distinquished honor the president ofMb. Alway* reliable. Ladles, aik Droolst Ibi
her estrangement from her husband fered to confer on him. Tuesday, in CHICHENTEK’MEXULINH In Red and
Geld metallicboxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
response
to
the
president’s
letter
of(Tnd.) introduced h bill limitingthe in- had been due to the latter’sabusive
Take ao other. Befoae daaaeroaa sabetlfering to him the supreme justiceship, tattcBsand Imitations.Buy of yourDruaiat,
treatment
of
their
14-year-old
daughdividual wealth of any man to $10,000,send 4e. in stamps for Pari Ion Bara, Teotl*
a cablegram was received from him sr
ter.
asoalals and “Relief for Ladles,'.’
fcUsr,
000.
by
retarn
31 ni:. IO.eoOTPstlmnnl.iU.
Sold by all
suggesting, with a sincere apprecia• Washington, Jan. 10.— Friday was
UnWlttS. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
ANGER OF A BOY.
tion of the tender made to him by the
t»an.* PA.
private pension day in the house and
president, that it might be better for
144 bills were passed, none of especial
Slae-Year-Old Lad, In Fit of Race, him, in view of all circumstances, to
importance. Mr. Russell (Texas), the
Kllli Hla Mother andComremain where he was.
successor of the late Mr. De Graffen• mWs Suicide.
i After this it was announced unofreid, criticisedthe house for undue
ficially, but entirely authoritatively,
haste in the consideration of private
Carbondale, 111., Jan. 14.— Mrs. that Gov. Taft would remain indefipension legislation and precipitated Frank Tucker, who lived near West
nitely as civil governor of the Philipouite a debate. He called attention to
End, was killed Monday night by her pines. During the afternoon, subsethe fact that since the civil war 10,000
nine-year-old son while the boy was quent to the cabinet meeting, Secrespecial bills had been passed by conin a fit of rage. The son then com- tary Root had a long conference with
gress, over 1,000 of these in the first
mitted suicide. The mother had the president, at which the Philippine
session of the present congress.
tried to reason with her son, who situation was canvassed in all its
Washington, Jan. 13.— In the house was playing with a gun, and who
phases. Many serious problems are
yesterday the diplomatic and consular paid no attention to her. She then
Line.
yet to be solved with respect to the
appropriationbill was reported, and started to take the weapon away
islands and the administration is looka resolution was adopted authorizing from him. As she approached the
ing with confidence to Gov. Taft to
an investigationof the coal situation. boy he drew the gun to his shoulder
Steamersleave dally,Sunday excepted, tw
reach such a solution of them as will
Adjournment was then taken out of and killed his mother instantly. He
be satisfactory to the people of this Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving It
respect to the memory of the late RepMilwaukeeat la. m. Returning.leave MUthen deliberately shot himself.
i country, to the Filipinos and to the
resentative Tongue, of Oregon.
waikeeBOS p. m. dally,Saturday*excepted,
Good Roads
world.
arriving at Grand Haven. S a. m.
Washington, Jan. 14.— For the firs;
Favor* Major Glean.
Chicago,Jan. 12.— President W. H.
time since the opening of this sesManila Jan. 14.— The court-martial Grand Haven, loskegon,Sheboyganand
sion of congress the house was re- Moore, of the National Good Roads asgaled yesterday with a lively political sociation, has issued a call for the which is trying Maj. Edwin F. Glenn, of
Haniowoc Linndebate. Gen. Grosvenor, of Ohio, and “good roads” conventionto beheld in the Fifth infantry, on the charge of
Mr. Clark, of Missouri, crossed 8t. Louis on April 27 to May 2. The unlawfullykilling seven prisoners of Steamerleaves Grand Haven 8:1ft p. a. Tneeswords during the general debate on invitation is signed by governors of war in Samar, Wednesday decided to lay, Thursdayaid Saturday, arrivingat 8h»
the army appropriationbill, and for states, presidents of railroadsand rep- admit testimonyshowing the general boy*an 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
two hours both sides of the house resentativesof civic societies and busi- conditions of the island of Samar at
cheered on their respective spokes- ness firms in a number of cdties. Atten- the time of the alleged offense. The
men. The contest was entirely good- tion is called to the fact that the ques- defense intends to review the massanatnred. The ways and means com- tion of good roads has received more cres and/ other misconductof the enmittee reported a bill providingfor consideration in the last year than ever emy and the secret assistancefurA rebata— equal to the duty now im- before.
nished to the latter by non-combatposed — on all kinds of coal and comants.
Killed by a Woman.
ing from all countries for a period of
Portland, Mich., Jan. 13.— Mrs. Oscar
Xot Classed a* Oleomaraarlse.
one year.
Chase shot and instantly killed Asa
Washington, Jan. 14.— Commissionand
Manhart, a former boarder, at her «r Yerkes, of the internalrevenue buEx-CoasreaniiMUi
Die!.
home in this village Monday afternoon. reau, has rendered a decisionin which
Denver, jCol., Jan. 10. — Ex-CongressMrs. Chase had forbidden Manhart to
man H. P. H. Bromwell died in this come to her bouse. Monday afternoon, he holds that a certain product known
as a substitute for lard is not to be
Bound and Repaired.
city Friday. He was born in Baltihowever,he came and began hammer- regarded as oleomargarine, nor is to
more, was admitted to the bar at ing on the door. Mrs. Chase warned
be taxable as such under the internal
tVandalia, HI., in 1853, was for four
him to desist, hut he paid no attention. revenue laws, although containing inyears county judge there, and after The woman then shot through a wingredients sometimes used in the manremoving to Charleston, HI., was dow, killinghim instantly.
ufacture of the article.
elected to congress, serving from
HOLLAND BOOK BINDERY.
War ea Tobacco Tract.
1855 to 1869. He came to Denver in
Tlsy Mite of a Baby.
103 EAST NINTH ST.
Chicago, Jan. 14.— Representatives of
1880 and engaged in the practice of
New York, Jan. 14.— A baby weigh7,000 retail tobacco dealers have ing only 2% pounds has been born
law.
CitizensPhone269.
Chicago to organize an anti- to Mrs. Vincent McNally, of this city.
rata* FraM and Shade Trees. reached
trust association. The headquarters The father carried the child to a
Marshall, Mo., Jan. 10.— A coal famwill be here. Boycotting of trust stores hospital, where it was placed in an
ine prevails in Marshall and the nearHearing of Claims.
and circulationof anti-trustliterature incubator. 1%e physicians at the hosby towns. Slater seiit to this city
will be depended on.
pital
say
the
infant
is
well
formed
for coal, which is scarce here. Many
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
and healthy and will probably live.
families are burning their fruit trees
Baraed to Death.
Comm 0? Ottawa.
and shade trees. Cut wood is sell- Cherokee, la., Jan. 9.— John Miller, Moody Relaraa to WashJafftoa.
Notice1* hereby given, that by an order of the
ing for eight dollars a cord, and such a leading merchant of Larrabee, was
Washington, Jan. 14.— A telephone
fuel is very scarce.
burned to death Wednesday night in message was received Wednesday Probate Conn for the Ooonty of Ottawa, made
flames communicating to his night forenoon at the navy department on the IStbdey of DecemberA. D. 19026 month*
Death of a Conartaemaa.
from the*, date wire allowedfor creditor* to
clothes from a kerosenelamp.
from Secretary Moody stating that preaent their claims againstthe estate of Daniel
Washington, Jan. 12.— RepresentaLittle Girl Take* Pol*oa.~
he had sufficientlyrecovered from F. Newton late of said county, deceased, and
tive Thomas H. Tongue, of the First
Ottumwa, la., Jan. 12.— Because, it his recent accident to be able to that all ereiltor* of said deoea*ed are required
congressional district of Oregon, died
to present their elalm* to said ProbateCourt,
suddenly at his residence in this city is said, her mother refused to allow leave for Washington, and later in
at the Probate offloe.in the City of Grand Hathe
day
he
arrived
here.
her
to
play
with
certain
girls,
Lydia
at one o’clock Sunday afternoon of
ven, for examination a*d allowance,on or beheart failure following an attack of Dwyer, ten years old, committed suiDr. Loreni la Loadoa.
fore the 12th day of Jane next, and that
cide by drinking acid.
indigestion.
London, Jan. 14.— Dr. Lorenz, the such claims will be heard before laid Court,on
Sesator Perkins Reelected.
Austrian surgeon who recentlyvis- Friday, tho 18th day of Jane next, at 10
Retoraa to Hla Pool.
o'cloek In tbe forenoon of that day.
Sacramento,
Cal., Jan. 14.— United ited the United States, gave the first
1 Washington, Jan. 14.— Gen. FredDated st tbe City of Grand Haven. December
States
Senator
George
C.
Perkins
iemonstration
of
his
method
here
erick D. Grant left here Tuesday to
Mtb, A. D.
49-4w
was
on
Tuesday
elected to succeed Wednesday. He says he hopes to reresume his duties as commander of
Howard P. Riant. Judge of P Abate.
risit America next autumn.
of
-fr— himself by the legislature.

STEKETEE’.

B.

TYLER VANLANDEGEN
No. 49 W. Eighth St.,

PHONE

NO. 30

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

HEAR
And

You

will If

you

meat

get your
at

/

get the flhest n Holland and as

much for$l as $2 boys anywher

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

<n

ttonare.

Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month:
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

TELEPHONE

Trans.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee

ConTmtton.
]

Book Binding!
MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS

PAMPHLETS

W.C.

BELCHER

,

1901.

Texas.

$

3-41

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.

Manufactories, Shops, E\q.4

IEKEMA, G..J..
J.. Atto
Attorney at Law, collectlon* promptlyatte
____ ndea to. Office over
rat
Btate
Ban
ft

,

and Counct.lorat
PTa/'j^Attorney
Estate and Collection. Of-

street.

I

Ace, Post's Blool
look.

TTONTLEY, A., Practical MacblnP
P. H., Attorney. Heal Estate JU, and Engine Repairs a speclalt" '
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block. on Heventh street,near River.

MMoBRIDE,

JU

Banks.
Meat Markets.

TIIR8T STATE BANK. Oommerolal and

W

MokmL

OmSm

I'cCa^r,in8tortkKOOOb0'

TJOLLAND CITY STATE ;B

AN K. ComJEX merclal and Savinas Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Saalto. Pres. O. Ver Bohnre, Gash. Capital
Btooktsoooo.

|\E

II

KBAKER * DE KOSTER.

Painters.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
TIOOT* RBAMER,

1

klpde of Freeh and SaltMf
cet on River street.
all

Dealer* In Di; Good*.

fighth SSekGr0Cefle8’
Fl0Ur*

F‘,e<1, etC’

hanging. Shop at residence, on levee
near

depot

TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer

V

.

In Dry Goode. Grocerlee, Crockery, Hat*
and Gape, Flour. Produce, etc. River etreet.

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.

P° Med lo hfes, 'PaSu^Sd^O i? ToSet'Artl- twelfth;*treat. Officeat Drag More,*. .
CM*. Imported and Domestic Olgare. Eighth street
t|
I

UTAtSH,

Haber, DruggUt and PbennaoM;
full etobk of good* pmlaii log to the bual
•*. City Drag 8 tor*, Ugfatb street.

W

KImI

Piles!

dr. WlUlani*’Indian Pi .e Ointment will eon
bMnd, bleeding, ulceratedand Itching, plk*. It
adsorb* tbe turners, allay* be Itching at om*
acts** a poultice, give* Instant relM. Dr. WliIpdlan PHe Ointment is prepared only fbt
1 end itching on the privatepart*, andfooth.
If*,
box la guaranteed, Bold by
[1st*, MOthy mall, for ILOOper box. wrf
l MTgOo., Propr’*, Olaveland,O. *
I on a guarantee by J. O. Doeabsrg, Hob

limy

<i<

News— Job Print

COAL AND
(Hard ft Soft)

Baled Hay and Straw, i]
Bran, Etc. Qiveu%\
a trial.

BOTH PHONES.

Oont Be Fooledi
Tek* th* genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
Made only by MadisonMcdL
dne Co., Madison,Wle. N
keep* you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price,39 cento. Never eold
,,
In hoik. Accept no eubstl*
•Jowe— »T«o.e*: tule. Ask your dniggl**

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12

A. M. and

from 1 to 5 P. M.

Any pne wishing to see me after
me up

or before office hours can call
by
St.

phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

Ail orders promptly delivc

J.

Y

Hui
Soutl

THE FIGHT FOR COAL.

[t

No

utaHolevidence

lt

.

(bis case.

When

and

West 11th
I for years or
r aching pains
.ot rest comfortF'ol for me to
i

up.

I love thee, O ye« I love thee,
It is exceptionalto And a family
Built’s all that I can ever be,
Ac(Iob WhleN U Belas Taken In
where there are no domestic rapturee
For In my vIiIodbIn the night. .
Varloa* CUlee LookLns to Reoccassionally, but these can be lesMy dreams are Rocky Mountain
lief of Mrlaseney.
Tea. Haan Bros.
sened by having Dr. King's New Life
Pills around. Much trooble they save
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 14.— After by their great work In Stomach and
When you can’t eat break
much investigation for a number of Liver troubles- They not ouly relieve
To Cm i Cold ii One by
IRRIGATION
DEVICES.
fast, take Scott’s Emulsion.
days Prosecuting Attorney Hunt you, but cure. 25 cents at Heber
Take Lakative Bromo Quinine Tab*
Wednesday filed an information in Walsh’s drug store.
Varlona Kinds of Dame deed For
you can’t eat bread lets.
All druggist* refund the money
the Wayne circuit court against the
Tarnlnn Water From Dltcbee.
If they fall to cure. E. W. Grovea*
butter,
Scott’s
Detroit coal exchange, an organiza"It was almost a miracle. Burdock
The general attention now devoted
signature on every box.
tion of 30 local coal dealers,charging Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible to Irrigationgives Interestto all the
Emulsion.
When
you
have
violation of the state anti-trust law breaking out all over the body. I am
practicaldetails of the business. For
of 1899 and asking for an injunction. very grateful.’’ Miss Julia Filbrldge,
the beginnerand the small irrigator been living on a milk diet and
West
Cornwell,
Conn.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 14. — The mu"Cure the cough and save the life-!’ at least it may not come amiss to men- want something a little more
nicipal coal commission announced
I
Wednesdayafternoon that the city’s Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures tion the usual devices for turning waFor Infanta and Children*
nourishing,
Scott’s
coal yard will begin doing business coughs and colds, down to the very ter from ditches. The crudest way, of
course, Is to make a cut in the side Emulsion.
Hi Khiil You Han Always BNgit
Thursday. The commissioners said very vergof consumption.
with a spade and throw the dirt into
that they had secured 2,200 tons of
$100.
To get fat you must eat Bears the
the ditch to make a dam. Some slmsoft coal with which to open the

h Loss of Flesh

AND
ere.

Inmtic.TnBbln-

Seeing

highly recom. *1 J. 0. Does[aud tried them,
nawa? and in a
Jut disappeared
iney Pills are a

CASTOR A

take

yard.
dealers

'

f&S&e

building Wednesday that seven indictmentswould be voted by the special grand jury before it closes its
investigation with the expiration of
its term Saturday evening. The victims of these true bills, it was predicted, would be seven of the most
prominent coal operators and dealers in the Illinois-Indianafield.
Jeffersonville,Ind., Jan. 14.— The
coal famine is being felt in Jeffersonville and Wednesday the dealers
began to limit the orders to 25 bushels for one 'customer. There is no
shortagein the supply, but the coal
men cannot haul big loads over the
icy streets and only those having
contracts to fill are attemptingit.

/K.

Licensed drain
Prepared to do all
J sewer work. Address
It.

CHEAP— Two

houses
terms.
DeGraaf, 75 West

It street.

John

Easy

pity.

>bate Order.
JWAN.)
1

°f the Probate Court Jor the

awa, boldeu at the Probate Office

(0|tDd Harm

in aald county on
Ihe 7th day of January in the year
Bin# hundred and three.

WANTS THE MANEUVERS.

|

DWABD

P.

KIBBT, Judge of Pro-

of the

estate of Gerrit1

San Franclaco Trying 4o Secare Next
Year’fl Army and Navy Operationa for Paciflo Conat.

f

homemade devices will obviate the
manifest disadvantage of this method.
The cloth dam Is very widely used.
May be worth to you moretbao 10
If you have a child who soils bedding It consists of a rectangular piece of
plA-

Price 50

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 14.— The legirn Co., Buffalo, islature took further action on the
,n
the U. S. Be- fuel problem Wednesday.In the
Boan’s, and take
house the senate concurrentresolution urging prompt action by congress s was reported and adopted
unanimously without debate.
i Kind You Haw Always BongK
Chicago, Jan. 14.— It was the prevailing opinion at the criminal court
[

Dr. K. Hetchos’i Anti Diiretic

Sold by Heber

Walsh

i

it ia
l

Ordered, That Monday, the

day e/ February next,

In the forenoon,be assigned for

|

f laid petition, and that the heirs at
daoeaaedand all other personaInter*
testate are requiredto appear at a
I Court, than to ba holdenat the

.lathe City of Grand Haven, in
laud ahow eanae.if any there be, why
should not ba grantlia fartherOrdered, That said petilotioa to tba parsons InterestedIn
I

the petitioner

pepdenoy of said petition, and
thereof by oansiag-acopy of this or-

[of the
I

I

Cm

the Holland
Haws
I and circulated in said eona*
in

Holland, Mich.
-

FOR SALE— One

house six rooms
furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75
West 15th St.
all

Monarch

over

pain. Burns, cuts,

ffbr three snooesslveweeks prsvkras
tsalddsyof hsaiing.
|

JA trus copy Attest)

•

n-8w

EDWABD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Fiaar Diouasoa. Probate Clerk.

TijConl (!tl4

Id

Men’s

weaters all

colors

.Free!

oEL' AlA 8?i?5eyi of Detroit, aim proprietor of
need city SAnltariam, is coming to jonr town, where

‘re‘,ed-.

No

d

prices- Wool

and

State

th®.

a!d

pay. Our methIsknown by all

£* electricity,that mo«
of Power,

»“«««» In Paralysis, Loea

II

N.

Cancers,

Turnon. Blood and Skin Diseases

ES’SSK

Minister to Venezuela and Mrs. Bowen that cannot be treated at home can be c urea at our
which is in cha^e ofthVSrtof^
aboard reached the state and navy de- Sanitarium,
cs^riclll, under the Doctors direction.
Terms tor
partments Wednesday.Upon the de- 5?Ci83
parture of the Dolphin from that port
after coaling the Washington authorities will be advised of the Dolphin’s
itinerary.

‘n^fuMr0'

Dr.
will
Ship Probably Loat.
London, Jan. 14.— Advices from the at Hotel Holland,
Falkland islands Wednesday report a
life buoy and a ship’s wooden bucket day, Jan. 19,
1

be

Mon-

from

Glasgow,’’

was

to

9p m.

BlanketsOargeEnoch sailed from Hamburg May 4
for Santa Rosalia and was last heard
izes.) Feathers and of
November 30.

O

If

BOWNE,

J.

G.

KAMPS,

Dr.

VOTlXJk..

James

Scott,

DENTIST.

Pere Marquette

Dr.

m

MastenbroeW

pm

1

Holland*

•Dsllv

Wooden dams are of much use

Probate Order.

and com-

•

In

quite small ditches and as gates for
handling small overflows Into checks.

ting

Second-land.

1

scon

treatment. All forms of chronic diseases and de-

Hew and

tion. When the dam Is in position, it
will be necessary to cut the hank of
the ditch at the places where the water
Is wanted. Two cloth dams will be
needed in order to place one In position
We will send you
while the other throws the water out
Our buggy business is run
a free sample.
above, It being difficultto lay the canin connection with our Shoe
B« sure that this picture
vas under a full head of water. The
in the form of a label is on ing Shop.
water will press the canvas against the
the wrapper of every bottle
sides and bottom of the ditch, so that
of Emulsion you buy.
none can escape. To remove the cloth
take hold of one end of the scantling
&
and pull slowly upstream.
CHEMISTS,
A metal dam or “tappoon” is on some
Hailandjiti.
409 Pearl St, N.Y. 171 Central Arc.
accounts preferableto the cloth, and it,
too, Is readily made. Heavy sheet iron
50c. and $1 1 all druggists.
is cut Into semicircular shape, and the
straight edge Is securely fastened beo.
tween two narrow strips of wood by
The Kind You Hatj Always Bought
carriage bolts which pass through the Bean the
strips and through holes punched In Signature
of
the Iron sheet, or It may he more
All Operations Carefully and Thob
cheaply made by securely nailing the
ougbly Performed.
Iron to one side of a single thickerstrip
Office over Doesbnrg’sDrug NUre*
of wood, like a piece of scantling.
These metal dams are made of differHours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. m.
ent sizes accordingto the ditch In
Oct. 12, 1002.
which they are to be used, their diameter being a little more than the width
Trolae leave Holland as follows:
J.
of the ditch, as the edges must be
For Ohieeeo end West—
pushed down a little way Into the
*>2:i0 sa 8:06 sn 12:42 pm DAS pm
Botanic Physician and dpeo
earth of the dltclj banks and bottom.
For Orsod Bfipldesod NorthThey are placed in the ditch at or near
ialist of Chronio aud Ling*
•5:28 sm 8:00 sm 12J0pm 4:22pm 0:06 pm
the point where it Is desiredto turn out
For
Btflnuw
and
Detroit—
the water. These metal dams are also
ertng Diseases.
used in the openingsin the banks of 6:25sm 4:23pm
Office hours from 8 s. m. to 6 p. m. at his ndF
For Muskefjon—
ditches either to close them when
denot,
6 :85 s
12:46
4:26 pm
checks are full or to partly close them
For
Allegsnand still permit part of the stream to
3033MaDle Streetenter the check to balance the soaking 8:10 S m 7:23 p m Fr’git le#re« east Y 6:00 a m
away. They are made with sliding F. Townszkd, Agent. H.F.Eoklles,
Mlchlflao.
gates to be used when part of the
Geu’J Pass Agant
stream is to be allowed to pass through
for any purpose.

NEW DEPARTURE!
One Month

Carriages

you want to get a fine
new vehicle call on ub. We
a natural
aleo have for sale the celebrated Morgan and Wright
Scott’s Emukion for bone, tireB put on by an expert
enced man. We can put
flesh, blood and nerve.
them on any way.

tonic.

onr skill—to all who are too poor to
ods °f treatmentembrace an that

marked “St. Enoch,

WE SELL

blood

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money Should the ditch have a steep grade It Emukion k a rich
If It falls to cuiw. R. W. Grove’s signa- will he necessary to let the canvas fill
fortable food, and
ture is en each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
up. gradually,ns a sudden rush of water would force the cloth from Its posi-

rnii
EESSSWeE

washed ashore at Port Stephens, West
FalklandIsland. The British ship St.

great

weak
who need

In hy.

Spinney

Boys and

a

For

store.

instill
MS.’S

card From.
Washington, Jan. 14.— Notification
of the arrival at Kingston, Jamaioa,
of the Dolphin with United States

bone,

sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug

'

Bowen

fattener,

Signature of

is a

nailed to a crosspieceof wood of length

Presidiothat the secretary ofwarand
thesecretary of the navy are to be com^ Cleveland,ohhij was IB^reareIn
municated with in regard to the matl —'
In DetroitHomeopathic
ter, and a request, backed by what are
deemed excellent reasons, is to he
made that these officialsorder the
great mimic war to take place oft the
coast of California. Army officershere
w1U 1611 you wbeU»er we can
are enthusiastic over the proposition
and wall do everything in their power OT Remember, one month will be abeolntely free“Hrtroloperationsand the benefit of aU
bo bring the matter to a successfuldssue.

great

Emukion

and strength according to the size of want to increase all body
the ditch and the amount of water to
tissues, not only fat Scott’s
he dammed. Sometimes It is made with
a hem across one side deep enough to Emukion increases them all,
allow the crosspiece to he thrust
flesh,
and
through the hem. In using the dam
place the stick across the top of the nerve.
dry ditch where it Is desired to throw
the water out, draw the lower edge of
invalids, for conthe cloth up the bottom of the ditch
and place a little dirt on the corners. valescents, for consumptives,
The canvas must always be largo for
children, for all
enough 'to have several inches lap
against the sides of the ditch; otherflesh, Scott’s
wise It will not retain all the water.

druggist,

! filingthe petition duly rerifled
Van Heea, Admlniitritorof the ea-

San Francisco, Jan. 14.— An attempt
made to have the government
sed, praying for the axamlnahold the great annual manuevere beuoe of hia final aooount aa anoh
r, that he may be dlaehargedfrom tween the ax my and navy on the Pahia bond cancelledand said ea- cific coast next year. It has been
learened from a reliable source at the

fat. Scott’s

from inconteneoce of water during stout, closely woven cloth or canvas, strength giver.
sleep. Cures old aud young alike. It
one side of which Is rolled around and
Those who have lost flesh
arrests the trouble at once. 81 .00

is being

l

take

Little

Wonder Flour

Flax In the Northvreet.
Tillows of all
If flaxseed will bring the farmer
SANITARIUM BURNED.
At a seailon of the Probate Court for the from $1 to $2 more per acre than will
is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
for
County of Ottawa, bolden at tba Probata Offloe, wheat or other crops, he should grow
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
Children. Imatltotlon at Penaacola, Fla., Total- in the city of Grand Haven, in laid county,on it Of epurse, like all other grain sold
ly Destroyed and HelplessInstuffs,
call. and see us. Custom feed grinding promptThuraday tba 1Mb day of Janaary In tba off the farm, it removes fertility from
year on# thoniand nine bnndredand threa.
mate Darned to Death.
ly done.
the land. In the northwest, where the
Preaent, EDWABD P. KIBBY, Judge of main crop grown Is spring wheat, the
uality can
be
Mobile, Ala., Jan. 14.— A special Probata.
following rotation of crops will be
ipjled for
from Pensacola,Fla., says: Fire In tba matter ef the estate of Janat V. Klek- found very practical, and where diverearly Wednesday morning totally de- intveld deceased.
Milling Co.
.1
sified farming prevailsit will be profitstroyed the large three-story Bryan’s On reading and filing the petitionduly veri- able and may cover a period of five or
B.
Ipflrmary on the corner of Baylen fied of Henry W. ^leintyeid,praying for tba ex- six years: First year sow flax, to be
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET
and Darden street*. One of the pa- aminationand allowance of his first annual followed by wheat, oats and wheat If
tients, a man named Bracken, was aooount and for an ardor determiningupon possible to do so, give a top dressingof
burned to death in his room. The what aooonnta paymsntamuat bo mad# of the barnyard manure the third year before
fnnda now in hia bands and directinghim bow
fire was not discovered until the enthe wheat is sown. Sow along with the
to apply inch lands.
tire building was in flames, and then
wheat six to eight pounds of timothy
T^erou;
ipon It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
25 patients in the building had naraeed per acre, to be cut for hay one or
Tenth day of February next.
PITHY CUES WHEY tTIEt row escapes.
two seasons. Or it may be pastured
Philip Bracken, who lost his life, at tan o’clockIn tba foranoon.ba assigned for with good results if desired. Where
METHODS Pill!
was a resident of St. Andrews, Fla. Dr. the bearing of said petition, and that tba batn corn Is a profitablecrop It can follow
at law of aaid deceased, and all other persona indo not work miracles, nor Bryan says the loss wall amount to terested in aald estate, are requiredto appear at wheat Instead of sowing grass seed.
many thousandsofdollars.
The flax then comes Into' the rotation
a aeaaionof aald Coart, then to be holden at tba
deep * incurablediseases, but we do
There is a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that you have
Probate
Offloe In the Olty of Grand Haven, In again, but the corn must be cut and
Have
a
Grand
Ball.
’ wil'v many diseasesthat ace incurbought something AS GOOD AS
CAN BUY. Especially
aaid eonnty, and show cause, If any there h* land plowed again before it can be
Kansas City, Mo>, Jan. 14.— But one
that >*< under the old methods ef
why tha prayer of the petitionershould not to sown to flax,' as’the corn stubblewould if its an article you expect to use ALL YOUR LIFE TIME. You ex*
session of the annual conventionof
patl(tatment.
granted And it is farther Ordered, Thai aald otherwise Interferewith the cutting of
perience this satisfied feeling when you buy a
JNSULTATION AND EXAMINAtlO N the National Live Stock convention petitioner give notice to the persons interested flax crop, which most necessarilybe
wag
held
Wednesday.
After
consid- in said estate, of the pendenof of said petition
[at whether you take treatment
ent quite low. Heavy Increased acreering resolutions presented Tuesday and the hearing theeeol by causing a copy ol age the present season will without
it.
and listening to several speecheson this order to to pnbliitodjn the Hollaxd
doubt lead to an overproductionof flaxnc* Houbs— l tt 1? a. m.; 1 to 4 various topics, the delegatesspent Hlwa, a newspaper printedand eliaulnted in eald seed, and then will come a period of
to 8 p. m.
eonnty
of
Ottawa,
for
threa
eneoeaelve
weeks
the afternoon inspecting the stock
ruinously low prices as a result When
We want you to see this piano whether you expect to buy or not,
»n»— OfDee 441; Beiidence466. yards and visiting the packing previousto aald day of hearing.
the time comes that the utilization of
A true copy, Attest.)
We
sell several other good makes at
houses. At night a grand hall and
the flax fiber from the coarse straw,
La
EDWABD P. KIBBY,
receptionwas given at convention
grown thinly for aeed, Is permanently
Judge of Probate,
tTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, hall for which elaborate prepara- f awt Dicxmoa Probate Clark.
established,this crop will have a great
tions had been made.
boom again, writes a Minnesota growEast 8th St, Doesburg Block,
er In the Ohio Farmer.
Steaaaer St. Lonls Overdne.
STATE Of MICHIGAN.
OOONTT OF OTTAWA.

Grades,

hderwear
Women and

Men,

Prices, and the
not
exwear.

Beach

STEKETEE.

RAYMOND PIANO.

[

MONEY

:

Ray^nond Piano,

Cm

n

CHASE,

DR.

>,

MICHIGAN

id

New York, Jan. 14.— Up to 2 p. m.
Wednesday the steamship St. Louis,
which is several days overdue, had
not been sighted or heard from.
The steamship Main, which arrived
from Bremen Wednesday,reported
stormy weather with rough sea#
throughout her voyage.

Rapids

hewing

-Co.

tiling

Mast Be Impartial.
it

for

the

FOAM,
thing drawn from the

,,;88

DAVE BLOM
7-1

Manila, Jam. 14.— Gov. Taft haa sent a
circular letter to the provincial governors enjoining them to maintain an
impartial attitude dn the religiousdispute over church) property.

lhaols Hia Brother.
Sioux CRy, la., Jam 14.— Andrew Myers, living near Lyons, Neb., shot his
brother Erick three times. Erick will
dim Andrew claims the shooting was
in self defense.

/^VUR

Fall and Winter

Millinery is all of
the very latest style.

We

also carry an elegant line
of furs. Our prices we
know will suit you. They
are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase a
nice hat with
fur

boa

an

elegant

to go with it by

purchasing at our Millinery
Parlors.

.

WERKMAN

SISTERS.

Hr*

44 East Eighth St.

Bnaalnn Thlatle.

It is nothing uncommon for rye to
yield forty bushels to the acre, and If
the ground Is properly prepared and
good seed well put In failure will not
occur If there is enough moisture In
the ground to germinate the seed in
the fall. Rye can be sown In Angust
or any time before the ground freeses.
We have seen good crops when the
grain was sown so late that the plants
could hardly be seen above ground until the following 'spring. If rye is not
sown by Sept. 20, it is usually better to wait until the ground Is about
to freeze up. One who has land Infested with Russian thistles will- find great
satisfactionIn sowing rye thick and
early. Some sow in July and pasture
the stand so It cannot Joint, then harvest a crop the next year.—Field am!

Slippersl
We have more styles than we could tell
you about. If we can’t please you in
Slippers-give it up.

S.

SPRIETSMA

THE FLOWER OF THE ORIENT.

Central items.
The Sebewalng sugar factory.In

.

cessfully combat tbe flamee It was
found necessary to cut the

Twin

City

fteavtor «a4 AtteutlveneM •( tk*
which several Saginaw gentlemen are Telephone Oo. 'scabies, thus destroyAmong Tkeaiolrca
ing telephonic communlcatlpn.
tm CkarmlBK.
stockholders, to having a very successTbe cider mill and hotel are a tots
fal season, In fact, probably the most
* ft fa •till true that westward the successful of any plant In the state. loss, the damage being estimated at
•®wr»e of empire takes its way, but
The factory has quite * large supply $50,000. The hotel, a four-story brick
W*J one who disdains the teachings
structure, was built last year by Barof beets In Its shed and is to receive
>C the east must be a superficialstu
ret & Barrett, being equipped in tbe
9,000 tons more, which alii stock the
Cent of human life and mannerr, says
most modern style and opened as a
plant until late In February.
Btonth’s Companion.
summer resort. Later It was closed
A company of Japanese, a baron Three Rivers salooniste have been
and baroness with their suite, have in the habit of turning the windows by tbe Illinois Trust Savings bank, of
teen visiting the United States for of tbelr places Into mlnature plant Chicago, Barret Sc Barrett declaring
the study of certain commercial con- shows. They have been ordered to themselves Insolvent.
tfcms. As they sailed away on a great
remove all obstructions so a view can
Hope College News.
-tcean-liner they showed to marked

advantage among the throng

of

be obtained of the bar.

Now

tbe prin-

Invoice
In addition to our Invoice Sale you
following lines added to the
Tattle Linens.

cipal signs that can be seen are for
American and English tourists.
At the last meeting of tbe MellThey were short, swarthy,plain of buttermilk and mineral waters.
pbonlans tbe following officers were
feature, as we count plainness, save
a Heperia miller was troubled with elected for the com log year:
one extremely pretty young rats and mice and to rid bis mill of President— M. A. Stegeman.
.woman. But they had the manners them answered an advertisement of*
Vice president— P. H. Pleune/
c# great nobles. They were gentle oi
faring relief for three dollars.He has
Treasurer—LoydSharp.
hearing considerate of the claims and
not had time to use the method he
Secretary— B. DeYoung.
the pleasuresof others, low-voiced,
promptly
received
by
mall:
“Get
a
Sargeant-at-Arms—
I. Van Westenunconscious — or seemingly unconscious of rude stares or noisy com large barrel having a tight cover. brugge.
matt.
Drive all tbe rats and mice Into it.
Marshal— H. B. Mollema.
Their courtesy among themselves Then close the cover down, and If you
After tbe meeting the society fairly
was beautiful to watch. It was no- are sure to get them all in you will took one of tbe restaurants by storm,
ticeable that the radiant girl was have none left running around the
where tbe newly elected cabinet and
*ci more devotedly attended by the premises."
society bad a royal repast.
men than were the middle-aged womOwing to the inclemency of the
en, who had no slightest pretension W. R. Hesrst, proprietorof the New
to beauty.
York Journal, Chicago American, San weather, and to the snow blocked
Among the crowd of loud-speaking, Francisco Inquirerhas bought a site roads many students residing out of
jwnng, self-satisfieddwellers in at Fifty-ninth street and Central town were unable to attend college
tins western hemisphere this little park, where he will erect a 20-story during tbe early part of the week.
froip of easterners were like some building for bis newspapers.
The Rev. Mr. Wood of South Africa
White, still bloom of one of their
Mrs. Roosevelt bad to stop and tell conductedchapel exercises last Tuesmini exquisitely blossoming trees—
the final product of ages on ages of who she was yesterday afternoon be day morning. Mr. Wood Is not a Boer
cultivation that forgets nothing, fore she was allowed to enter tbe by birth but a Beer by adoption.
«ts nothing that may enhance the White bouse grounds. As she started Dr. J. Ackerman Coles of New
of social life and Intercourse. up the steps Policeman Will Wheeler Jersey, a personal friend of President
walked toward her to bead her off. G. J. Kolleo, has | presented to the
MA Y EHiT^ world. Wheeler Is an old policeman, but has
College Library a beautiful set of
been on the White house detail only a
books consisting of five large volumes
®fcere Arc Many TiwveJiag Thro oak
few days. “You can’t go through here
richly bound in full morocco stamped
*»«e* mt Rat* of Haa«r*«
madam. Tbe grounds are closed to in gold. The title of the books is
••It* a. lecoaA.
the public," be said. “I know, but I
"Universities and their Sons." The

Mins.

$1.00 a Doze
w
"
1 25 "

MO

< (

while the sun, with all Its attendant
ytaets, is being hurried on toward
the great fiery constellation of Her«•!*• at a far greater velocity. The
•'mJ he* that small meteors exist
freres the possibility of the existence
tin space of meteors of inconceivable

agnltnde— even great, black, dead
worlds may

lie

in our path, like break-

oain the path of a ship.
Rfty miles a second is not

an unRanal velocity for heavenly bodies, and
•ewe are known to move at a speed
•ven in excess of 100 miles a second—
StO time* the speed of a rifle ball,
flnall meteorites, which reach the
•orth. at a velocity of from 20 to 30
diet a second, are instantlyconsumed
Ay the frictiongenerated with the at-

of these

books comprise tbe

Wheeler/ realized bis mistake and of America’s four great universities,
with an expressive “Oh!" backed

away Harvard, Yale, Princetonand Colum-

while Mrs. Roosevelt walked rapidly

bia. There are sketches and portraits

sold for $9 a ton.

were confined to tbelr

PresidentRoosevelt conseuted to this week on account of

rooms

Black Dross Goods

35c Black Dress Goods
“

50c

60c & 65c
75c Black

90c

‘

Remnants of Dress
great reduction.

Goods at

a

Gloats
Invoice
Price.
I5.

oo

Ladies’ Jackets

“ “
$7-75 “ “
$6.75

“

Table

..... $3.95

....

4.50

....
....

5-95

Urns
Invoice
Price.

7.19 25c Table Linens .......... sic
29c
43c
have a few Children’s Jack49c

$10.00

35c
59C
60c
75c
90c
OO

"
“
“
“
“
“

“
“
“

“
“
“

and you

62^c
‘78c $1.00 Ladies’ Wrappe
85c
all sizes, from 32 t
will find

some great bargains.

part of

Illness.

A large number of students took adformal message by vantage of the reduced rates on tbe
wireless telegraphy across the Atelectric Hoe to attend the evening
lantic ocean from tbe United States.
service conducted by that magnetic
The message will be to King Edward, speaker, Mr. Morgan, in the Fountain
and It is expected the latter will re- street Baptist chorch of Grand Rapspond by tbe met&bd of communica- Ids.

A.

fiist

otphere. Large meteors, however,
•••“tonallyreach the earth, escaping
_ destruction from their size, but are
ibud to have their surfaces fused
Draw heat generated by the passage tion.
ibnragh the atmosphere.
Bowling to tbe popular winter game
Although it is not probable, says the all over tbe country, but Its delights
YRtshurg Gazette, still it is possible are not for Reading people. Tbo coun•ha4 the earth may some time encouncil there Is evidently under the Imter such a shower of small meteors,
><*haps 1a the form of a comet, that pression that It needs regulatinglike
theAeat of combustionfrom friction the saloons, and has passed an ordiwith ear atmosphere and the poison- nance prohibiting tbe playing of tbe
e«s gases thereby generated might de- game after 9:30 p. m., and Imposing a
«t*oj all terrestriallife.
Iceose of $1 per day on tbe alleys,
which amounts to prohibition. It will
GREAT WEALTH OF BASLE.
be in line for this same council to
place a ban on tbe playing of baseball
S«rJ«a City I* Ike Klcheal of Ita 81s*
when spring opens.
•*- IC»r»pe If Not la <ke

‘

$1.00 “

prepare and have transmittedoyer bis

signature the

(i
it

3.25 “

toward tbe White house with a smile of the Alumni of these universities,
that could be seen through her veil.
which show what tremendous influWe
Tbe same policeman stopped Mr. ence these men have today in the varRoosevelt Friday and forced him to
ious professionsof life. The work is
ets and Ladies’ Capes, which we
sty he was the president before be
edited by Gen. Jas. S. Chamberlain,
was allowed to pass.
ex-president of Bowdain college and are closing out at a very low price. I.
South Haven has just received the ex-governor of Maine.
first carload of coal since last spring,
Attend these sales
H. Vander Naald and M. Nienhuis
t

«<

>•75 “
2.00 “

\

characteristicsand influence

K

1.50 ”

“TBORS

here," replied the presldeut’s contents
The earth is moving around the sun
•t the velocity of 18 miles a second, wife. “This is my home." Then
tystory,

ai$

Brnisimfiii, omits

.

live

Ss[

Old Settlers Becoming Few.

I.

40 East Eighth
Mr. Wright, the Singing
Evangelist.

KRAMER,

St.
Two Secrets.

Bid Sit Slept for

Twi

ft

“How’s business, Eben?”
OWING TO NERVOUS TROUI
Tbe
old man was washing at tbe
The evangelistic meetings, which
Malt PUKA CURED HER
are to be held during the next two sink after bis day’s work.
fjgiEEP IS REGULAR AND
“Fine, Marthy; floe!”
weeks under the auspices of the
HEALTHFUL.
Reformed churches of this city, "Does tbe store look just tbe same
opened last night in Hope church with the red geranium In tbe wlndowf A well known lady residing
with one of the most inspiring Land, how I’d like to see It with the west of this city, says sbe ow<
meetings ever held in this place. sun shining in! How does It look, life to Maitii Pura, the great}
and lovlgorator manufactured b
Frank Wright, the Reformed Eben?"
Eben did not answer for a moment. Battle Greek Health Beverage
church evangelist to the Indians in
Ltd. Altbough this lady is 72 yei
Oklahoma, opened his part of the When be did, bis voice shook a bit. age, she Is now enjoying very]
“The store’s never beed the same health. Here is wbat sbe saj
service with a solo entitled "EterWorld.
solicitedly:
nity.” The audience was charmed since you left Martby.”
A faint little flush came into Mar- “AU tbe folks out here know tb| iiijPWw
by his clear, sweet voice and his
The richest city in Europe and probhave been a sufferer from a ner
marvelous interpretation.His ser- tha’s withered cheek. Is a wife ever
ably in the world is liasel— or Basle,
trouble for years. 1'do notknov
too old to be moved by her husband’s
mon was preached from the text,
cause of the nervousness unless It
as H used to appear in the school
flattery?
stomach trouble,but I do know’
"Not by might, nor by power but
geographies—in Switzerland.The reFor years Eben and Martha had Malta Pura cured me, and I oolyu
by
my
Spirit,
saith
the
Lord
of
tuxun published by the tax administrafour bottles. About three or
tor show the assessed valuation is
Hosts.”
statementdid he kept a tiny notion store; then Martha months ago, I was compelled to
fell
sick
aod
was
taken
to
tbe
hospiureat
Conflagration
at
South
Tbe
South
Ottawa
Teachers'
associamore than $110,000,000and the total
make that he did^not cinch with
to my bed owing to my condition, ']
tion will hold a meeting Saturday, some extract from 1 scripture. Not tal. That was months ago. She was I could not sleep. It seemed li
fopulation is 124,000, an average of
Haven.
more than $1,400 for each man, womJanuary 24, in the High School room one in the andiencel could feel that out now, but she would never be sible for ms to get any rest. I
number of medicines but nonet
an and child in the city. 'The assessed
at Zeeland, Mich. Beginning at 10:30
his "you” did not refer to them. strong again— never be partner in them did me any good. My bus
One of the most disastrous fires ever
valuation of Basel equals the total rertbelr happy little trade again.
o’clocka. m., tbe following program
Tonight he will speak in Hope
bad three different doctors co r
un* of the 88,000 houses and buildings known In South Haven took place last will be held:
“I can’t get over a hankering for a my case, but they did not. bet'
church
again but on Sunday the
Monday night in which tbe Colonial
is Fkris, says the New York World.
DtrotlonxlExercUM.
sight of the store," thought Martha It was after two weeks of sld .
Oi the 124,000 inhabitants of Basel, hotel, two stores and Barett & Bar- Boll Call ............................Memory Genu meetings will be transferedto
one forenoon. "If 1 take It real care- nights during which time I \:
.there are 180 who are rated as million- ret's cider mill were destroyed. Tbe Word Development ...................Mlae Walker Third church where they will be
about until I felt 1 would
Should the Subject of Elementary Agriculadrra. Inasmuch as the amount is loss is $50,000.
held during the first part cf the ful, I can get down there. Tlsn’t so get better, that 1 was told by a \
ture be Added to the Boral School
far.
Eben’U
scold,
but
he’ll
be
tickled
setkaned in France this means that
of my sister that Malta Pura
week. All are most cordially inThe fire, which started In the cider
Ooureet ............. ..... ...Benj.Mulder
most to death."
help me. Well, we bought*
tea wealth of these 180 persons ex
vited
to
attend
the
meetings.
Arithmetic
Analyata
........
.
......
Leonard
Bern
mill, gained headway rapidly, and deapd after I bad used half of It,
weds $200,000. There are 175 who
It
took
a
long
time
for
her
to
drag
Noon.
somewhat Improved for Icoul
have between $100,000 and $200,000; spite the effortsof the fire departherself
dowotowu
but
at
last
she
Select Beading ........... ..........MIm Dykems
little rest. I kept on taking It and
]J0 who have $100,000and 805 have ment, soon communicated to the Centralisation of Boral School*. ...... .Geo. Rooku*
stood at the bead of tbe little street tor using four bottles In all, am
Do you wish to merry but ere withfrom $20,000 to $100,000. Within 15 hotel. A high north wind was blow- Why do Teacher* Leave the ProfeMlon?
where tbe store was. All of a sudden well as anyone could expect, my ag
out the meens of decently furnishing
jKarp the wealth of Basel has increased ing causing the flames, to spread with
•••.niifl Avery
she {stopped. Ahead, on tbe pave- considered. If I know of any person
e home? Then go to Jes. A. Brouwer
QaetflonBox In charge of the Chairman
9^000,000, and the population has al- startlingrapidity, while the firemen
ment, stood Eben. A tray hung from sufferingfrom nervousness I shall feel
meet doubled, which is a most remark* were handicappedIn their efforts by
Louis P. Ernst, commissioner of who will sell you furniture on credit. his neck, on which were arranged a It my duty to let them know what
Malta Pura bas done for me. I
able showing for a town that is 1,500 their inabilityto secure au immediate
schools,is very anxious that all teach- It used to be tbet folks bed to save
few cards of collar studs, some papers believe It to be the saver of myi
jurs old. It has always been famous, supply of water, owing to the hyfor years before 'they could properly
ers shall attend.
of plus and shoelaces.Two or three sleep well, eat without any aft
it was the important strongholdof
furnish their house. Now-a-days it ls
drants being frozen. Realizing that
tress and consider myself
Melvetius in the eleventh century, and
holders were in his shaking old band,
Real Estate Transfers.
as any woman ef my age."
aneasy matter to buy what you want
it could not save tbe mill the departJbaranis died there in the sixteenth
aod aa be stood he called his wares.
The name furnished on api
John
Bntgen
Beglrter of Deed*.
at
tbe
largest
furniture
store
In
town
•w*
ment turned its attention to the hotel,
evatnry.
-----------------Battle Greek (Health ^/erafft
Martha clutched at the wall of the to the
for you can pay by' small amounts at a
efforts being made to save the strucbuilding. She looked over the way at Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.
Mexican Military Critics.
Banry DeKlelae and wife to Tnuteea Second
time.
Brouwer's immense
ture. Tbe stock In the two stores on
Mpj^ura is for sale at Drugjtists.
Reformedchurch, Jameeiown; !4 n w X aec. IB,
Critics within and without the Mexthe little store. Its windows were
stock you can buy what you want— all
tbe first floor was removed while ef- tp. Jameetown; WOO.
Scan army must henceforth be carefilled with fruit, and an Italian name
on credit. It used to be that only the
Edward J. Harringtonand wife to Paul Steketee,
Snl about the remarks regardingthe forts were made to save tbe furniture
flutteredon tbe awning. Then Many of tbe Ills from which wome
trashiest and shoddiest goods were
military establishmentof that coun- In the hotel, much of it being thrown lot 84 and 44, Maeatawa Park; $1000.
Martha understood. The store bad suffer can be completely cured wi
try. The penal code has lately been from tbe windows. Firemen mounted Christian De Jong* and wife to Nancy Wabeke. sold on credit. v Now go aod seethe
Rocky Mountain Tea. Rich, r
gone to pay her expenses. She turned
blood, good digestion and health f
a» amended that it will cover all such the veranda of tbe hotel In an en- pt. lots, Ailag* Add Zeeland;*900.
new, high quality goods that HU every
and hurried away as fast as her tremb- its use. 35 cents. HaanBros.
criticisms in the broadest possible deavor to get at the flames, while AbrahamPeter* and wife to Henry W. Vander possiblespace in the large store. Jas.
manner, under the head of “insults, they were seconded by volunteers Let and wife, w 40 feet,e^ lot 13, blk. 86, City of A. Brouwer trusts you, why should you ling limbs would take her.
"It will hurt him so to have me
Holland; |31t0.
Aefamation and calumny,"and the
not trust him? Watch his add next
armed with garden hose, but tbelr efStops Tk« Cwik aid Htrki Off
find out," she thought,aud the tears
Bghtest penalty inflicted for such
CarolineHowe to J W Boaman, pt. lot, 10, blk 30
week for his annnal carpet remnant
forts were unavailing.
Holland;
18800.
offense is two months in prison. This
trickled down her face.
Tke bid.
cw law is especiallydirected against Owing to the high wind which pre- Councilof Hope Collegeto Ira De Neff e 14 n w sale. Don’t forget tbe place 912-214 "He’s kept a secret from me, and
River Street.
Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets
tea newspapers,which hare lately vailed brands were carried high in tbe X, aec. 15 tp. Allendale; $1000.
I’ll keep one from him," she said to
e cold la one day. No cure, no
been eharply criticizingthe conduct air and deposited on adjoining buildherself.“He shan’t know that I Price, 25
3 The Philadelphia& Reading railjq.
«f militaryaffairs in the neighbor* ings, causing great alarm. The Michi- road officials claim that for the last
The largest size good heavy blankets know.’’
tog republic.
gan Central depot, nearby, was threat- few weeks more anthracitecoal was
That night when Eben came in,
some with slight Imperfections in
ened with destruction and tbe records shipped than has been (pr years. Still
Refreshment fer Sneaker.
the coal famine has reached In many them will be sold next Monday forll chilled and weary, Martha asked
It is a custom in the Belgian parlia* and furniture were removed to a place
places such au acute stage that many a pair at John Vanderslols.This is cheerfully tbe old question:
meat, when a member to making a of safety, the Western Union operator nduatrlea will soon have to close. In
"How’s business?”
positively the greatest blanket barJug speech, to be supplied with remainingat hli Instrument as long answer to tbe orictiolsm that if so
"Better ’never, Marthy,” answered
gain of the year.
Ivsndy as a beverage, at the expense as poulble. Owing to the height of much coal la mined and shipped why
Eben.—
Youth’s Companion.
it does not relieve the famine, It is
Mt the government.
A /l Work Guarantee^
tho hotel the flames lit op the country
stated that there are many Industrial
O
R fra Whistling la auea Agree. for miles around and hundreds of peo- establishments that do not utscoke or
Painless
Tin KM You Km Ahrm BogM
tumlnous, and that many scores of Bserstfc*
f 'Any person caught whistling in the ple were attracted to tbe scene, brav. TOWER BLOCK, H
tenet* of Buenos Ayres is liable to ing the wintry blaate to watch the .jese most be supplied with anthraCor. Hirer «n<l EighthBt*.
cite to keep them In operation.
Ba arrested. The police alone have conflagration. In order to more sucts BUitl..
Van Toll, another of Grand Haven’s oldest settlers,passed aWay this
week at tbe age of 75 years. Eor many
years Mr. Vao Toll had been janitor
of one of the Grand Haven schools,
which position be was compelled to
resign on account of /ailing health
and infirmities. He was beloved by
all whe knew him, and especiallyby
the school cbildreu who always addressed bim as "Grandpa" In honor
Holland Is now sure of a gas plant of his old age. Last Christmas they
with local capitalistsat the bead Q. pleasantly surprised the old gentleU. Tribune.— Where do you get your man with a beautiful gift. Two sons,
information,brother Nichols? This three step daughtersand one step son
is more than our city fathers know survive to mourn the death of their
beloved father.
atout it.
J.
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